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PREFACE. 

In undertaking the task of selling forth the Destiny of Russia, nod 
other existing powers, we avow our utter inability to shcd a ray of 
certain light upon so important n subject, unless it hnd first been re
vealed from hcavcn. He who knoweth the cnd from the beginning 
has graciously made known in His holy word, cnnts yet future; or 
in other words, He has, by His Prophets, written beforehand the his
tory of Russia, England, and other powers, so fur, at least, as they 
stund related to His nncicut people Isrucl. 

Seeing that the whole world was being stilTecl by reason of the war 
between Russin and Turkey, nod hearing so many opinions expressed 
as to the final outcome, we felt impelled to present in o. brief wo.y, 
God's testimony upon the subject. That this tcstimony will be re 
ceivcd by nil, we do not expect. � we draw nearer to the end of the 
Gentile ngc, we find Ilic community of Infidels being largely augment 
ed. From lucse we expect nothing but ridicule. God, with them, is 
but a myth, hence any communication purporting to come from Him 
can have no wci�ht. But there is another class whose faith takes hold 
of Goel as Abmham's did. These will neither rcj_cct nor scoff nt the 
testimony of God, but will recch·e it gladly, especially seeing that it 
tells of n glorious reign of righteousness and pence, jnst beyond the •. 
troubled sen that is even now beginning to strike terror into the hearts 
of millions. 

In preparing our little work, we acknowledge with gratitude, the 
lwlp we have received from such writers as J. A. Begg, Dr. Seiss, :Mr 
Trotter, noel others, from whose works ·we have occnsionnlly made lib: 
crnl extracts. 
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iv. PRJ�F.ACE. 

If n single soul shnll be sepnrntccl from the world, noel clrnwn to 
Christ. the Snvior, ns n result of our feeble efforts to present God's truth 
concerning the ncnr fnture, we shall be more thnu repaid for nil our 
lnbor. Thnt the Lorcl mny bless the work so ns to redound iu some 
mcnsmc to His own glory, is the humble prnyer of 

THE AUTHOR. 

EXPLANATION OF )[.AP. 

Ycllo10 inclicnles the present and future possessions of Russin, to
• gether with those of her ullies al the time of the confcclcrncy. 

Pini� indicates the snmc for Englnncl, Russiu.'s great opponent. 
The Bible names arc introducecl, showing the original location of 

:Magog, Mcshech, Tubal, Gomer, Togarmah, etc., in Asin. ]Hinor, not 
for from U1c Cnucnsinn �fountains, together with the direction of their 
spreading to the Norll1, North-cast and North-west. 
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THE DESTINY OF RUSSIA. 

CHAPTER I. 

TIIE 11\[PORT . .\NCE OF PROPHETIC STUDY. 

Inasmuch as the evidence we shall adduce for our 
conclusions respecting the future movements of Rus
sia, and other powers, is based upon the prophecies 
of the Bible, and knowing, as we do, that there is a 
wide-spreading skepticism in the world relative to 
the importance of prophetic study we deem it proper 
at the outset to say a few words upon this subject. 

Prophecy itself is, in part, God's testimony to 
the worlcl-a testimony indeed of warning and of 
terror, fitly represented by Ezekiel's roll, written 
within and on the outside, and full of mourning, 
lamentation, and woe. And, in fact, one of the sad
dest consequences of tJie general neglect of the 
prophetic word has been that., instead of bearing in 
the world's ears continually this solemn and mourn
ful testimony as to the world's com·se and end, the 
church has chimed in with Satan's lullaby of 
"Peace, peace.," by which he soothes this poor 
guilty world into deeper slumber ; while God's 
judgments, alas 1 by which it is even now being 
ovel'taken, slumber not. 'l"he world dreams of a. 
golden age, a period of peace and })lenty-of liberty 
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8 TIIE DESTINY 0.1:!' RUSSIA. 

and good government, drawing nigh ; and it labors, 
. as it has done for so many ages, to hasten its arri

val. The unwatcbful virgins, too, have slept or 
slumbered, instead of waking the live-long night to 
meet the Bridegroom at bis coming; and they, too, 
have had their dreams, and have fancied the grad
ual nnd peaceful approach of the same blissful 
period. And while the world has sought to expe
dite its arrival by all the means and appliances of 
philosophy and science, and political economy, and 
a pbiJantln·opy lmving tl1ese for its foundation, how 
many professors of cbristianity bave added to 
these the Gospel, and have thought thus to perfect 
the machinery by which this guilty, miserable world 
is to be brought back to universal purity and joy. 
Yes, and if it should be urged, as it doubtless would 
by some, that Ch1·istianity should be piaced in the 
forefront, and all other things be only considered 
as subsidiary forces in the contest, what have you 
gained? The world and the church are still joined 
in one common phalanx, to fight one common bat
tle, animated by one common hope of victory, and 
ensuring rest and peace and contentment in this 
world below. All join in putting far off the evil 
day, or in denying that there is such a day ap. 
pro aching. 

Are we denying. then, that tl1ere is a day of uni
versal peace and blessedness yet to dawn upon this 
oppressed and groaning earth ? God forbid! There 
is a millennium yet to come; a period of universal 
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'l'lIE DESTINY OF RUSSIA. 9 

righteousness nnd joy, brighter than any that man's 
hopes have pictured-brighter than any that even 
Christians have anticipatccl; a period in which men 
shall, indeed, "beat their swords into plowshares, 
and their spears into pruning hooks ;" in which 
'· nation shall not lift up sword against nation, 
neither shall they learn war any more ;" but when 
6

, tl1e glory of the Lord shall be revealed, ancl all 
flesh shall see it together ;" when " they shall not 
hurt nor destroy in all God's holy mountain;" when 
"the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the 
Lord, as the wate1·s cover the sea." But this period 
is not to be ushered in as many of our spiritual 
guides teach;:.- by the progress of society, or the 
march of intellect, or the advancement· of science ; 
not by the spreacl of modern opinions, or the rise 
and growth of liberal institutions; nor by means 
of schools, and hospitals, and peace societies, and 
temperance societies ; no, nor e-rnn by means of 
Sunday schools, and tract societies, ancl missions 
to the heathen, however good in their places these 
may be (ancl we have reason to thank God in many 
respects for them) : It is not by these means that 
Satan's kingdom will be overthrown-that the world 
will be deliverf)d from his dire oppression, ancl the 
11 niversal reign of 1·ighteousness be introduced; bnt 
bJJ tlte cominr1 of our Lord Jesus Christ from lteaven.

* ,vitncss the declarations of Henry ,vnrd Beecher, David Swing,

H. W. 'l'homns, Robert Collyer, anc.1 other inilucntinl ministers who 
entertain this view. 
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Ancl this is the one grand event placed befoi·��lS in 
the "more sure word of prophecy "-an e,ygJ_�t ,vhich 
men have contrived, indeed, to put oft' to' an indefi
nitely distant period, but which in Scripture is ever 
represented as the one impending event, placed as 
such before both f;;aints and sinners. 

hlf'n have taught that this event is certainly at the 
distance of a thousand years. But Christ says,. 

"Of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not 
the angels of heaven, but my Father only." 

One consideration that can hardly fail to have 
weight with those who really value God's Word, is 
the very large proportion of it which is occupied 
with prophetic subjects. From Isaiah to Malachi, 
all is prophecy ; to say nothing of a great deal in 
pr<-'cecling portions, such as Jacob's prophecy in 
Genesis-those of l\foses in Leviticus and Deuter
onomy-as well as numerous passages in the books 
of Samuel, the Kings, ancl the Chronicles. A great 
part of the Psalms, too, are prophetic in their char
acter. 

Then, as to the New Testament itself, one entire 
book-the closing one-is prophecy. vVe have 
prophecies in the epistles of Jude, James, and Peter. 
Paul's notable prophecy in his second epistle to the 
Thessalonians is well known, besides others in bis 
other epistles. And as to the gospels, which of 
them is there that. contains no prophecy ? Matt. 
xiii., xxiv., and xxv. ; Mark xiii. ; Luke xxi. ; 
and John xiv.-xvi., are the chief prophecies of the 
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great r1:ophet, our Lord Jesus Christ himself. Ancl 
do we w-ell to turn aside from these, as from wri
tings of little (if any) interest or moment to us ? 
Should we deem such conduct in a child commend
able, or the reverse? Suppose he should receive a 
long letter from an absent parent, a great part of 
which is devoted to the child'� inst.ruction on a cer
tain class of subjects, what should we think of his 
conduct, if he hastily passed over the whole of this, 
scarcely reading it at all, to pn,y exclusive attention 
to some parts of the letter, which. for some reason 
or other, he preferred ? 1-Vould he be honoring his 
father by such a course 'l And are we honoring our 
Father, who has graciously caused the Holy Scrip
tures to be written, by neglecting, as many do, the 
prophetic portions of tlwm ? 

Some say that the study of prophecy is merely 
speculative. But this is untrue. All anticipations 
of the future drawn from any other source are mere 
speculations. Those actually drawn from the pro
phetic \Vord of Goel are sober realities, certain facts. 
And as to its not being practical, as some allege, 
the truth is, there is nothing more s0. 

Tlwre are two objections, however, on which it 
may be well to bestow a little attention. One is, 
the extravagancies into which, as it is alleged, many 
have been led by directing their attention to unful
filled prophecy. ,ve are told of the Anabaptists, 
and Fifth Monarchy-men of a by- gone age ; we are 
told of Southcote, of Irving, and of the Mormonites 
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12 TUE DESTINY OF m.:ssu. 

of the present clay. ,ve are told of these, and 
warned agaimt all attempts to study prophecy, by 
the fearful errors into which these 1mrties have fall
€n. But let us look at this objection. If it proves 
a.nything at all, it prO\·es too m nch. vVe are not to 
study prophecy, we arc tolcl, because fanatical mis
guided men ham made bacl use of it. But if the 
abuse of anything be a goocl argument against the 
use of it, it. is not from prophetic Scripture alone that 
we must turn aside, but from the whole \,Vorel of 
God. ,vhat Scripture is there that has not been 
JJerverted by misguided men, or wilful deceivers, to 
purposes of evil? Then, besicles, all or nearly 
all those who are held up as beacons to warn us 
against the study of 1)1'ophecy pretended to have 
received new revelations themselves. They set 1.ip 
to be prophets. It is not the sober, serious, patient, 
J)rayerfnl stuc1y of what is already revealed in God's 
,v ord that characterizes fanatical teachers on pro
phecy; but the pretension to having themselves re
ceived nc>w revelations. It is not that we wish you 
to be .prophets, or wish you to receive anything that 
any one pretending to be a prophet would teach 
you. It is to guard you against all such delu
sions that we invite you to render your most serious 
attention to the teaching of the prophetic pages of 
God's boly \Vord. And the fact is, that the objec
tion we are considering, not only proves too much 
for the objectors, but also proves the very opposite 
of what it is brou�ht to prove. Instead of proving 
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THE DESTINY OF RUSSIA. 13 

that prophecy shoulcl be neglected, it proves that it 
sboulcl be stucliecl; calmly indeed, with })l'ayer-in 
entire dependence upon the Spirit of Goel, but still 
studiecl. \Vhat is it that gives such clcceivers as 
have been referred to the fearful power they pos
sess? It is the ignorance-the wicle-spreacl igno
rance-of })rofessing Christians on the subjects 
those deceivers dilate upon. \Vhere is it that a 
man is most liable to be lecl astray ? In the path 
he continually trf>acls-a JJath with every stf>p of 
which he is as familiai· as with his own fireside i 
:No ; the night may be very dark, ancl the 1mth very 
intricate; but he knows too well to be in it led 
astray. It is in some unknown region, where every 
path and eYery lane is new to him, and where dark
ness moreover settles ancl broods over the entire 
scene. It is there that the -i,qnis fat·uus leads the
trave1ler into a bog, or a false treacherous guide 
conducts him, through winding paths, into a den of 
thieves. And so wit.h the \Vord of God. It is not 
hy means of those parts with which we are best ac
quainted, that Satan ancl his emissaries succeed in 
leading us astray. Bnt if there be any large fielcl 
of truth with which men are not conversant ; some 
large tract of Script.nre consigned, as the prophetic 
parts are generally, to oblivion and neglect; there
it is that thP- tempter puts forth his skill. By call
ing attention to some striking part of these negl<='ctccl 
portions, he arouses the attention of neglectful mul
titudes, and makes them feel how ignorant they ha.Ye 
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14 Tllli DESTINY OF RUSSIA. 

bPen; and they do actua1ly come to see some truths 
which they have not seen before. But alas! it is 
-only that these truths are used hy Satan as his 
gilded bait to disguise the concealed book of some 
deadly error, which he contrives to hide amid the 
long neglected and now apparently recovered truth. 
�tis the neglect of the vVord of God that throws 
the door open to the enemy. It is the neglect of the 
prophetic vVord that makes professing Christians 
the easy prey of any deceiver who pretends to pro
phetic light. The Lorcl grant us to take warning 
by the past. Having our loins girt about with 
truth, ancl taking the words of the Spirit, which is 
the Worcl of Goel, may we be kept from all the wiles 
of the devil ; may we be enabled to withstand in 
the evil day, and having clone all, may we stand. 

But there is another objection more �ubtile, and 
perhaps with a certain class more influential than 
the one we have been considering. It is this. It is 
allegecl that the chief, if not the only, use of pro
phecy is after the event, to demonstrate the trnth of 
{;.od, and evince his faithfulness in fulfilling his 
word. It is said, "Ab, but you cannot understand 
prophecy till after the occurrence of the event it 
foretells. This is the only key by which it can be 
unlock.eel, and then it will be seen how God has 
spoken, and has fulfill�d his word. But it is of no 
use examining prophecy till then." Such is the ob
jection. That fnlfilled prophecy has the use af
·Jirmed, one would not, of course, think of d<.->nyi ng.
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TlIE DESTI�� OF RUSSIA. 15 

F'nlfilled prophecy has this use undonbteclly. But 
to say of unfulfilled prophecy, that its chief use is 
after the event is to go direct]y in the face of the 
plainest declarations of God's word. See 2 Peter i. 
10; '' ,ve have also a more sure word of prophecy, 
whereunto ye do well to take heed." \Vhen? 
"7 hen the events have been accomplished, and the 
1i�ht thus shed upon the prophecy mal{es plain that 
God has spoken the truth 1 Is that the time 1 No; 
·" whereunto ye clo well that ye take heed, as unto a

U_qltt tltat ski-netl1. in a dark place, UNTIL the day
dawn, and the day star arise in your hearts." ·it The
use of prophecy is that of a. lamp, to light the trav
-eller's feet along the dark and dreary path. It is
not intende�l for a candle to be held up to the sun,
to make it manifest that the sun shines at noonday.
As some one has in substance, remarked, if the
chief use of unfulfilled prophecy be after the e,�ent, it
must be either to the righteous or to the wicked that
it is thus useful. It cannot be to the wicked ; it is
too late to be of use to them, when its predictions
have been accomplished in their destrnction. The
flood proved the truth of God's word by Noah;
but it was too late to be of any advantage to the
guilty world, who perished for not having heeded
the warning before. .And as to the righteous, sure-

* Or rollter, "until the ()Iillennial) dny dawn, noel the dny star
(Christ) arise. In your hearts knowing this first," etc. It docs not 
refer to conversion, as many have suppo,:)ed, but to a period prophe
sied ar, beyond the " until " season. 
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10 TllE Dl�STINY. OF m:s�IA. 

ly they don't neecl the fulfilment of prophecy to 
satisfy them that Goel speaks the truth. TVe are

not Christians 'Unless we do belie-oe tlds. No, clear 
reader, we do not neecl prophecy to be fulfillecl, in 
order to certify us of the truth of Goel. But we do 
need all the 1ight it shecls upon our present path, 
am1 upon the whole scene aronnc1, to gnicle us 
through its intricate mazes to that city of habitation 
wl1ich it reveals to us as the home of our weary 
hearts, ancl our eternal c1welling-place of jojr. 

V\T ere attention more gpnera.lly girnn to the man-
. ner in which prophecy has hitherto received its 

accorn plisbment, we may ea�:ily be1ieve that there 
woulc1 be more correct opinions formec1 of a large 
portion of scripture, now perverted at will by 
multitudes whose interpretations have not the 
slightest regarcl to the language of the text. It is 
thus that expositions, as varions as they a.re fanci
ful, are put upon the most obvious declarations of 
God's worcl, the meaning of which it wou1c1 be 
almost impossible to miss, diu we not prefer our 
own wisc1om in discovering some l1iclclen sense, or 
in substituting onr own notions. rather than study 
to ascertain the mincl of thP. Holy Sphit. 

In maintaining the Jiteral fuHilment of prophecy� 
we are not, however, to be m1<.krstooc1 as denying 
that the prophetic scriptures contain many jignres, 
which are only to be explained as figura.ti.ve lan
guage shoulc1 always be. "\Ve only ask in behalf 
of divine preclictions, the same principle of inter-
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TIIE DESTINY OF RUSSIA. 17 

pretation that is extended to other compositions, 
inspired as we11 as uninspired. The occasional 
introduction of figures in the gospels or epistles, 
for example, is never aclvancecl as a warrant for 
departure from the 11rinciple of literal interpretation 
as the ordinary mode of determining their meaning 
or of ascertaining their objects. Thus, although 
the apostle Paul speaks of the posterity of Abraham 
(Rom. xi. 17-24) under tlle figure of "branches 
broken off," and to be yet again "_qrc�{fecl into their 
own olive tree," no one imagines that the use of such 
a figure forms a reason for denying that the literal 
Israel is there meant. 

Yet such is the very treatment given to the Olcl 
Testament prophecies, concerning which many seem 
to consider themselves as not only at liberty to 
make anything or every thing of the figures they 
contain, but even to use the plain uufigurecl pre
dictions in a manner precisely similar. Thus, by 
the system of spiritualizing, statements the most 
definite and precise have attributed to them a vague
ness which leaves every man the right of putting 
upon them whatever meaning his inclination or 
his fancy may suggest. Fidelity to the Word of 
Goel surely requires, that where figures do not

occur, figurative interpretations be not introduced; 
ancl where figures are employed, that tliey be 
really inte11)reted as such, ancl not as something to 
be fashioned at our pleasure, without regard to t.hc
encl for which they are given. 
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In every case, except that of interpreting God's 
word, it would be considered as the highest injustice 
to an author to change entirely the meaning of the 
language ordinarily employed, simply because 
figures occasionally occurred; nor would any one 
consider himself warranted to interpret even the 
figures themsel'rns otherwise than in· consistency 
with the connecting statements given, discriminating 
the .one from the other. Yet without the least 
pretence to Divine authority for the principle, 
statements in scripture, given wholly or partially 
in unfigured language, are equally subjected to the 

' spiritualizing process, and meanings extracted 
which nothing less than a new revelation could 
enable the readPr to discover; or rather, it may be 
said, which of themselves constitute a new revelation, 
having never been in the written langnage of these 
statements, to be in any way elicited from it. 

In endeavoring to ascertain the meaning of scrip
ture prophecy, it is important to observe, that, from 
the very nature of most of its predictions, th0y are 
0nly susceptibh� of a literal interpretation. "r ere 
scripture readers to attend with care to the context, 
and even to circumstances introduced in the various 
prophecies somPtimes spiritualized, they would find 
in these alone, ch<�cks sufficient to prevent such a 
pen·ersion of their meaning and design. But it is 
also farther to be observed, that to explain away all 
the predictions conceming the glory of Christ, is to 
justify bis rejection by the Jews, notwithstanding 
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of the p] a.in cleclarations of Jiis humility and suffer
ings. For, if we are at liberty to spiritualize all 
the prophecies which foretell his reign in glory, how 
can we blame them for adopting a similar mode of 
interpreting other p1·edictions not more clear and 
far less nume1·ous 1 

Besicles, this is a method of interpretation which 
seems not only repugnant to reason, but is quite 
inconsistent with that literal fulfilment which 
prophecy has hitherto received. If all past predic
tions, except where figures are obviously used, have 
had their fulfilment literally, even when the minute
ness of prophecy was extreme, on what principle 
of interpretation is a mode of fulfilment yet unpre
cedented now to be expected? ,ve can point to a 
long series of predictions which have been literally 
fulfilled, and to others which are being so at this 
very day, in their utmost minntire, and can see no 
reason to suppose that those which, for aught we 
can tell, may relate to the ensuing month, or the 
ensuing year, are not to have a literal fulfilment 
also, as no intimation is given by the spirit of 
prophecy of any period at which this mode of their 
accomplishment shall cease. Thus alone, incleecl, 
can the criterion divinely given, by which to dis
tinguish the true from the false prophet, be of any 
avail: "If thou say in thine heart, Row shall we . 
know the word which the Lord bath not spoken 1 
When a prophet speaketh in the name of the Lord, 
if tlw tlting follow not nor come to pass, that is the 
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thing which the Lord hath not spoken, but the 
prophet hath spoken it presumptuously" (Dent. 
xxvii. 21, 22). And the minuteness with which 
Prophecy has hitherto been fulfilled, proves how 
safely the rule may be applied. The past dealings 
of God in this respect-which show the perfect 
correspondence between the prediction and its 
accomplishment-have however been much neg
lected; and hence, perhaps, the unwillingness so 
often displayed believingly to receive the promises 
h� has bestowed, without the intervention of our 
limitations; and hence also, our unbelieving fears 
to submit Divine predictions concerning the future 
to the ordeal which Jehovah himself has prescribed. 

In conclusion then, let us remember that prophecy 
is not designed to furnish food for curious imagina
tjons, or a field for the exercise of intellectual 
power. It is addressed to faith, to be by it simply 
received as God's word, and thus to become incor
porated with the very existence of the inner man, 
humbling us at God's feet, weaning us from the 
world, enabling us alike to despise its attractions, 
and to be quiet and peaceful amid its convulsions 
and its overturns, knowing beforehand what will 
be the end of its vaunting, proud career, and how 
God has pre.pared for the safety and blessing of his 
own-some above and others amid the widespread, 
general crash. 
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CHAPTER II. 

T.IIE ISRAELITES, .AS RELATF..D TO PROPHECY IN THE 

PAST. 

Having shown, as we trust, the importance of pro
phetic study, if we would be enlightened relative to 
events yet future ; and hn-ving shmvn also that the 
only way to understancl the prophets is to take them 
at their word, literally, except where figures are 
obviously used, we now })roceed a step farther and 
assert that the history and destiny of all nations 
who have been made the subject of prophecy is so 
interwoven with that of the nation of Israel that the 
two cannot well be separated. In fact, so important 
a })lace cloes Israel occupy among the nations in the 
estimation of God, that even in the days of Peleg 
(several generations before Abraham), "when the 
:Most High divided to the nations their inheritance, 
when he separated the sons of Adam, he set the 
bouncls of the })eople according to the number of the 
children of Israel" (Gen. x. 25). That which formed 
the central and controlling thought in his arrange
ments was his foreknowledge of the number of the 
children of Israel. Israel was clear to him above all 
the other nations-'' His portion, and the lot of his 
inheritance." The nations were to be both placed 
and govern.eel in relation to Israel; and hence in this 
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primary appointment of the bounds or limits of their 
respective dominions, all was settled with reference 
to Israel. Could anything more emphatically declare 
the pre-eminent place which Israel occupies in Divine 
counsels touching this earth-its government-and 
its inhabitants. 

In consequence of God having made Israel the 
centre of his earthly government, we find that even 
the profane history of nations centres rouncl it. 
"Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Persia, Greece, Rome, 
all contend for Israel's land, are known in connexion 
with it, or actually get their full imperial possession 
and character at the time they acquired possession 
of it-we do not say by gainin_q possession of it-but 
at the epoch at which they clid. Though clouds of 
dark traditions, scarce pierced by modern researches, 
hang over all the rest of the nations, and obscure 
their history while revealing their existence, in the 
neighborhood of Israel all is light. The light of 
Israel's history is shed on all a.round them. It is 
preser,red almost with moclern accuracy, when a few 
:fragments scarce rescue from entire oblivion other 
ancient bisto1ies. vVe have to clisentomb the 
remains of the Thebes and the Ninevehs to get at 
the history of their ancient monarchs, and to know 
their dynasties; while, by God's providence, that 
which gives some historic data to the glories of 
Mizra.im and Ashur, confirms in its detail that of 
which we have already the minutest particulars in 
Israel's authentic historr. ,,re find. in pictures yet 
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fresh on the lore-coverecl walls of the country of the 
Pharaohs, the very kinds of overseers over the Jews 
making their bricks, of which Moses speaks in the 
books of Bxoclus. Modern research alone has given 
the place and importance to those countries which 
the scriptures had already assigned them." 

In the purposes of Goel then, Israel occupies a 
central point, around which all other nations revolve. 
This may seem strange to some, in view of the fact 
that Israel's land has been so long a wilderness, her 
cities a heap of ruins, and herself in captivity, 
whilst other nations have been exalted far above her, 
1·u1ing her with impunity. Yet even this condition 
of affairs is but another proof of the truth of our 
proposition. Goel raised up these Gentile powers 
and temporarily transferred to their keeping his 
people Israel, who on account of their sinfulness had 
wearied his patience, a.ncl secured his clispleasure. As 
a punishment then he gave them into captivity, but 
not an unending one. Fa.r from it. In the mean
time therefore, the history of Israel is cotempora
neous with tlmt of his captors, and oppressors. 
And if we would learn what the destiny of existing 
nations shall be, we must first learn what God's 
p1111)oses are relative to Israel in the future. It 
seems to be a settled law that Israel's humiliation 
shall result in Gentile exaltation, but Israel's 
exaltation in Gentile humiliation. When Israel, 
as a nation, were in favor with Goel, he blessed them 
abundantly, and subdued all the nations round 
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about to their will. But when Israel rebelled 
against him, he exaltecl their enemies far above 
them, ancl as a consequence Israel has been sorely 
despised a.nd persecuted, anel the pride ancl power of 
the Gentiles has known no bounds. 

This state of things will cease; in short, it will be 
reversed. Israel, we shall fincl is destined to recover 
their lost estate, anel take rank once more among 
the nations of earth as the heacl ancl not the tail. 
But more of this hereafter. 

Having shown how closely the history aucl elestiny 
of the nations is interwoven with that of Israel, the 
reader will readily }Jercei ,·e the importance of first 
gett.ing a clear scriptural idea of God's future 1mr
poses relative to this ancient people, auel of the lanel 
he gave to their fathers. 'fhis, coupleel with such 
prophecies as we can fincl relative to Gentile powers, 
will leacl us to a correct solution of the Eastern 
question. 

As a preparatory step then, we must glance rap
icUy at the past history of this wouelerful people, 
and learn how }Jerfectly the \Vorel of Goel has 
receh·ed its accom11lishment eluring .the season of their 
great chastisement. 

,ve neeel not recount Gocl's dealings with them in 
their eleliverance from Egyptian bondage, nor thE\ 
many deliverances he wrought out for them after
wards. v\7 e neecl not relate to you the flourishing 
state of their kingdom under D:wiel and Solomon, 
nor how the nation became divicleel unc1erRehoboa.m, 
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ten of the tribes organizing a separate kingclorn 
uucler Jeroboam. This is history familiar to all who 
have but a smattering of Bible knowledge. 

Passing on then, we ,vill introduce the preclictions 
of Moses concerning the f u t.ure destiny of Israel as 
recorded in Dent. xxviii. After recounting the 
blessings that woulcl come upon them in case of 
obedience, he J)roceedecl to relate a series of curses 
which woulcl surely overtake them in case of their 
disobedience. Among other things he says, "The 
stranger that is within thee shall get up above thee 
very high; ancl thou shalt come clown very low. He 
shall lend to thee, and thou shalt not !encl to him; 
lie shall be the head, and thou shalt be the tail." He 
also declares that the Lorcl shoulcl ·' scatter them 
among all J)eople, :from one encl of the earth even 
unto the other • • . ancl among these nations 
sha 1 t thou fincl no case, neither shall the sole of 
thy foot have rest; but the Lorcl shall give thee 
there a trembling heart, and failing of eyes, ancl 
sorrow of mind: and thy life sba U hang in .cloubt 
before thee, and thou slmlt fear day ancl night, and 
shalt have none assurance of thy life: in the morning 
thou shalt say, vV oulcl Goel it were even! ancl at 
even thou shalt say, ,vonlcl Goel it were morning! 
for the fear of thine heart wherewith thou shalt fear, 
ancl for the sight of thine eyes, which thou shalt 
see." 

In order that we may realize how literally these 
fearful J)redictions have been fnlfillecl let us briefly 
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trace the history of this people, recalling some of 
the most prominent persecutions thut have overtaken 
them. 

In the clays of Shalmanezer, king of Assy1:ia, 
Goel gave up the ten tribes who hacl previously 
revolted, into the hands of this Gentile king, who 

caITiecl them into cuptivity, from which they have 
never returnecl. 

About 134 years after this, N ebuchaclnezzar, king 
of Babylon, overthrew the kingclom of Judah, slew 
the king's sons, the chief priest, and all the nobility, 
together with a multitucle of others who were 
reckonecl as the plincipal ancl official persons of the 
kingclom. The rema.incler were carriecl captive to 
Babylon. Thus in clarlmess ancl in bloocl the sun of 
Davicl's kingdom set. Ezekiel, a prophet of that 
time, referring to this great overthrow says, "Thus 
saith the Lord Goel, Remove the diadem, and take 
off the crown; this shall not be the same: exalt him 
that is low, ancl abase him that is high. I will over
turn, overturn, overturn it, and it shall be no more 
until he come whose right it is: and I will give it 
him" (Ezek. xxi. 26, 27). Thus clearly foretelling 
the abasement of Zedekiah, the last king of Davicl's 
line that ever sat on David's throne, and also pre
clicting the continued overturning of the royal kfag
clom and diadem until the coming of Him "whose 
right it is," (see Luke i. 32, 33) even Jesus, to whom 
it should eventually be given. 

The appointed term of their seventy years cap-
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tivity being encled, Ezra ancl Nehemiah led the 
}Jeople back again to Jerusalem, rebuilt its walls 
a.nd gates, and erected also a temple for the worship 
of the Most High God. But God's judgments again 
overtook them, for in the days of Antiochus Epi
phanes (B. C. 166) their city was abandoned to the 
fury of the Syrian army for three days, dming which 
time over 4.0,000 persons were slain, and nearly an 
equal number sold for slaves. The impious monarch 
also forced his way into the temple, and even pene
trated into the ho]y place; tore off the golden 
ornaments, car1ied away the sacred treasures and 
utensils, and in order to offer the greatest insult to 
the Jewish religion, sacrificed a large hog on the 
altar of burnt offering. 

About two years subsequent to this, Autiochns 
despatched Appollonius, governor of Sy1ia, at the 
heacl of twenty-two thousand men, commanding him 
to destroy Jerusalem, massacre the men, and sell the 
women and children for slaves. The king's officer 
waited until the sabbath day, when the JJeople were 
assembled for the solemn worship of God, when he 
executed his horrid commands with unrelenting 
barbarity. The city was J)lundered, set on fire, and 
its wa1ls demolished. 

Not yet satiated with blood, this cruel })ersecntor 
issued an edict to the effect that all within his 
dominions should worship no gods but those of the 
king. The statue of Jupiter Olympus was set up on 
the altar of burnt offering, and all who refused to 
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ofler their adorations were either massacr,ed, or com
pellecl to endure the most exquisite tortm·es. The 
king himself visited the city of Jerusalem in order 
to IJersonally superintend the execution of his de
crees. 

At a later period (B. C. 65) the Jews were visited 
by a Roman army, during which over twelve thous
and persons were sla.in, and many l)erished by 
suicide. Subsequently, Herod, a stranger a.nd Idu
mean, ascended the throne of Judea, and proved to 
be a most cruel and relentless tyrant. He caused 
many to be put to death, and exhibited a marked 
contempt for the Jewish religion and laws. He it 
was who caused the chilclren of Bethlehem to be 
slain in expectation of cutting off Jesus the new born 
king. The next great judgment that overtook this 
doomed nation was that which occurred A. D. 70, 
when Titus, the Roman general, surrouncled the city 
of Jerusalem with his legions, and after a long seige 
captured and destroyed it. . It is estimated that 
1,100, 000 Jews perished at this time. 

About sixty years subsequent to this great over
throw, one Bar-Chochab (son of a star) arose, and 
was accepted by the nation as the Messiah. Vast 
armies followed his leadership, but met with final 
<lefeat, some 580,000 Jews perishing by the sword, 
and multitudes more being sold into slavery. 

In Persia, (A. D'. 200) Sapor, the king, commenced 
a Yiolent persecution against them, which was incited 
by the iealousv of his subjects. 
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Mahomet, (A. D. 612) after flattering them awhile, 
finally became thefr inveterate foe, ancl turning his 
arms against them slew vast multitncles, clrove them 
into exile, confiscated their estates, and compelled 
all who remained to pay the most exhorbitant 
tribute. 

During the disputes respecting image worship in 
the eighth century, such as woulcl not bow to the 
cross ancl images were subjected to the greatest 
vexations. In 1055, the king of Grenada became so 
incensed against them that 100,000 families were 
reduced to the greatest extremities. During the 
eleventh and twelfth centuries , the Jews suffered the 
greatest indignities fl.·om the Crusaders, who tram
plecl upon them, extorted their money, and put them 
to death, on their march to and from the Holy Land. 

In the first crusade, 1500 were massacred at Stras
burg, 1300 at Mayence, ancl 1200were slain in BataYia. 
"\Vomen at Treves, seeing the Crusaclers a.pproa�h, 
killed their chilcu.-en, prefer1ing this to having them 
fall into the hands of the Crusaders. vVhen Jeru
salem was taken, all the Jews were inhumanly mur
dered. In England, in 1189, when Richard I. ascen
clecl the throne, the mob fell upon them, and ·put 
multitudes to death. From Henry III. they pur
chased an edict to preserve them from the outrages� 
of the Crusaders. Some of the archbishops and 
bishops forbade any one's selling them provisions 
on })ain of ex-communication. They were often 
accused of the foulest crimes, and though not founcl 
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guilty, were compelled to pay the most enormous 
fines. Seven hundred were massacred in London in 
12G2, by the barons, to please the Londoners. King 
Eel ward I. passed many severe enactments against 
them, and di·ew from them several hundred thousand 
pounds. In 1287 he ordered all the Jews in the 
kingdom to be imprisoned and 2S0 to be executed in 
London, besides vast numbers in other cities; and 
in 1290 he ordered them all to be banished from the 
kingdom, never to return under pain of death. He 
seized their whole property, scarcely allowing them 
sufficient to bear their expences into other lands; 
the number expelled was 16,611. From this time 
they were shut out of England for 350 years. 

In France, under Louis IX., they were sold with 
the land on which they dwelt, and in the year 1238, 
during a violent persecution, 2500 Jews were put to 
cleath under the most cruel tortures. Soon niter, 
they were all banished by Louis, from his dominions. 
They were recaUed and then banished many times 
:from that country. 

In Italy, Pope John XXII., pretending that they 
affronted the holy cross, ordered their banishment 
from his territories, but recalled the edict for 100,000 
florins. 

The sufferings of the Jews in Spain, from the 
Crusaders, were 11robably greater than in any part 
of Europe. Their mvn writers indeed view them 
greater than their people were ever called to suffer 
since the clestruction of Jerusalem. In Spain, too, 
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they were accusecl of poisoning the rivers ancl wells, 
and 15,000 were in consequence put to death. In 
Spa.in the officers of the Inquisition brought about 
a teri'ible result upon the Jews, in which 2,000 were 
put to death, many were long imprisoned, ancl such 
as had their liberty were compelled to wear two reel 
crosses on their garments, to show tha.t they had 
escaped from the flames; 17,000 returned to the 
bosom of the Papal Church. In 1412, 16,000 Jews 
were forced to profess Popery. About 1472 they 
were barbarously massacred in the dominions of 
Venice. In 1472, Ferdinand and Isabella. issued a 
fatal edict, which banislied all the Jews, in four 
months, from Spain; 70,000 families, or 800,000 

persons, pursuant to this decree, left that beautiful 
kingdom amidst the greatest distress and suffering. 
Vast multitudes perished on their way to foreign 

countries. Such as reached them were in. the deep
est distress, and many perished from famine and 
disease before they could find a. settled abode. In 
Lisbon many fell a prey to the Inquisition. At 
Mentz, in Germany, 12,000 were k.illed on a charge 
of poisoning the fountains. In 1350, Louis, king of 
Hungary, banished them all fTom his dominions. 

The Jews, by an invasion of the Tartars in 1291, 

were driven from place to place, and robbed of their 
possessions. And during the wars of Tamerlane, in 
1500, all their schools were broken up, theil· learnecl 
men destroyed, and the whole people exceedingly 
impoverished. In Persia they suffered in 1666, unde1· 

,; 
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Shah Abbas IL: a general massacre for three years. 
All, without c1istinction of age or sex, were c1e
stroyec1 without pity, who would not renounce their 
/religion. The negroes in Africa have been found 
treating them a.lso in the most contemptuous man
ner, calling them dogs. In the city of Nuremberg, 
they were not permitted to walk without a guide. 
At Augsburg they were suffered to enter only at 
the price of a florin for every hour they wished to 
remain. In Frankfort, where they numbered some 
30,000, they were plundei·ed and ridiculed, and shut 
up in one long narrow street, which was closed 
upon then at both ends, every night during divine 
service among others. In Prague, where they filled 
a third part of the city, they were exposed to the 
greatest insults and confined to the most degrading 
employments. By the popes of the sixteenth century 
they were treated with great severity. Pius V. 
expelled them in 1569 from every part of the domin
ions, except Rome and Ancona. The Jews offered 
Charles V. 800,000 crowns of gold if he would suffer 
them to return to Spain; but their offer was re
jected. In Spain and Portugal they lived only by 
dissimulating. Outwardly they were good Catho
lics, while they secretly practiced the Mosaic rites, 
ancl if at any time they were discovered they were 
at once put to the tortures of the Inquisition. 'l'he 
sufferings of the Jews in that horrid tribunal for 
three centnries, were beyond all description. In 
Holland, a fine of 1,000 florins was laid on the Jew 
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who found the least fault with the gov�rnment. In 
the Ottoman Empire they have ever been treated 
with the utmost contempt, paying a tax for the 
privilege of worshipping in their own way. In 
their ancient city of Jerusalem, they have for 1800 
years received nothing but oppression, ignominy 
and reproach. Sometimes tlwy have for ages been 
entirely exc-luded from it, and not suffered to look 
at it from the distant mountains, and when permitted 
to reside there, have exllibited the most affecting 
spectacle of human wretchedness. 

'ro peruse details attending the numerous per
secutions of this people had we space to give them, 
would chill the blood of every reader. God's word 
concerning them has been literally fulfilled in the 
oft repeated cry of His people in the midst of their 
distresses-" Would God it were. even!" or" ,v oulc.1 
God it were morning!" No rest have they had for 
the soles of their feet, but instead, they have been 
exiles and wanderers, suffering the utmost contempt 
and cruel persecutions of every nation on the face 
of the earth. Yet, strange to say, amid all these 
sufferings they have preserved the worship of the 
God of Israel, r�jecting the vagaries and idolatry 
of Paganism, Romnnism, and other superstitions, 
at the expense of their lh-es. And although decree 
after decree has been issued for their extermination 
as a people, yet here they are, in the midst of all 
nations, speaking their languages, adopting many 
of their customs, but remaining still a distinct peo-
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ple. vVhilst other nations lmve been lost, and their 
individuality gone, yet the Hebrew nation still lives, 
a monument of God's miraculous power, and an evi
dence of the truth of His word concerning them. 

,vhatever prt:\judices men may entertain towards 
tbem, yet candor will compel them to admit that of 
all the nations of the earth, the Jewish nation has 
unquestionably been the largest blessing to the hu
man race. However much any nation may have 
been indebted to other nations, for arts and for sci
ence, for genius and for eloquence, for taste and for 
civilization, for riches or for jurisprudence, to the 
Jews all nations are indebtP.d for a better light than 
the wisest of the heathen ever could discern, or the 
most enlightened of their philosophers ever did or 
could bestow. All Divine knowledge on that which 
most nearly concerns us, 1·espP.cting our Maker or 
ourselves, our duty now and our happiness forever, 
and that spiritual light which the most favored hu
man beings enjoy at this moment, God has vouch
safed to bestow through the Jewish prophets, Jew
ish evangelists and Jewish apostles. Our Lord 
himself, according to the flesh, was born of a Jew
ish mother, and livecl and suffered, and wrought 
his mighty miracles, and died and rose again in 
Judea. Our daily spiritual food, and our richest 
inheritance of blessing came through this nation. 
Those churches which first adornecl Christianity 
with unequalled piety and beauty, sprang up in 
Judea ; and through their lively faith and ardent 
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love, the Gospel of Christ speedily spread through 
the Roman Empire, and so has reached every Chris
tian heart. 

God has preserved this wonderful nation for a 
purpose. He has rich blessings in store for them. 
The cup of bitterness which they have drank will 
soon be taken from them and passed over to the 
lips of those wl10 have so willingly persecuted them. 
It will, incleecl, pro"'e to be " a cup of trembling" 
to them, but they will be made to drink it nev·er
theless. Isaiah Ii. 17--23. 

For a number of years past, there have been un
usual movements among this people, and among 
the nations concerning them. There is a growing 
interest manifested in their future welfare. Politi
cians even are beginning to speculate relative to the 
possibility of their restoration to the land of their 
fathers. The yoke which has so long borne them 
down has been 1 ightened in some cases, and entire
ly removed in others. On every hand there are un
mistakable signs of great changes, so that were we 
to judge merely from a human standpoint, we might 
almost predict with certainty a complete revolution 
in Jewish affairs. But we are not left to specula
tion. We have the positive worcl of God to guide 
us, so that we may speak with certainty. Hence, 
students of the prophetic worcl, unlike politicians 
and others, wait not for the events predicted to near 
their fulfilment ere they declare their faith in them, 
but hundreds of years previous, when everything 
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seems unpropitious from a human standpoint, they 
declare with confidence, what shall come to pass, 
basing their declarations entirely upon the unfail
ing word of God. 

Having traced the hand of God as shown in the 
past history of Israel, it will be our purpose next 
to introduce the testimony of the prophets and 
apostles as to their future, preparatory to learning 
what shall be the fate of the nations who become 
entangled in Israel's affairs. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE ISRAELITES AS RELATED TO PROPHECY IN TIIE 

FUTURE. 

That the great bulk of the Israelitish race will yet 
be converted to Christ the Messiah, and be again 
grafted upon the olive tree of the spil'itual Israel 
from which they have been broken off, is well agreed 
on all hands. vVhitby says, "This hath been the 
constant doctrine of the Church of Christ, owned by 
the Greek and La tin fathers, and by all the com
mentators I have met with.'? The inspired declara
tions upon this subject are too explicit to be evaded. 
" All Israel shall be saved: as it is written, The1·e 
shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn

away ungodliness from Jacob: FOR TIIIS Is MY cov
ENANT UNTO THE:\[." 

That the scattered family of Jacob shall again be 
gathered, and nationally restored to the land of 
their fathers, is not very generally admitted. Some 
have no patience with such a theory. and sneeringly 
ask, ,vhat can be the object of such a 1·estoration 1 
V{hat end is it to answer i What purpose can it 
subserve i For our own part we ·are heartily wil
ling to acquiesce in any arrangements the blessed 
Savior may make ; and we will at the same time 
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:persist in holding as the trnth of God whatsoever 
we find clearly stated in his holy word, no matter 
where it may lead us. 

The first passage in the New Testament to which 
we refer is one uttered by the Savior himself, where 
he says, " Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the 
Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.'" 
Take a plain common-sense view of this passage, 
and what does it mean i The treading down of J e
rusalem can be nothing more nor less than the cle
struction and desolation of the Jewish metropolis 
and state by the deportation of the Jewish people i
And what is the cessation of this treading down of 
the Jewish metropolis and state but the restoration 
of the Jewish people 1 "rho can make anything 
else out of it i 

A second New Testament passage on the subject 
is that which we have already quoted, where Paul 
says, "All Israel shall be saved, as it is written� 
There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, ancl shall 
turn away ungodliness from Jacob." This is gen
erally understood as a spiritual salvation by con
version to Messiah. And a spiritual deliverance is 
certainly a prominent and controlling idea in the 
passage. It is expressly stated that one feature is 
the removal of ungodliness. But this interpretation 
by no means exhausts the passage. It has an ap
pendage in the succeeding verse which throws much 
additional light and consequence upon the predicted 
deliverance. Paul says that this salvation is just 
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what was included in God's ancient covenant with 
the Jewish fathers. "All Israel shall be saved, for 
this is God's covenant unto them when hP. shall take 
away their sins." *

In re]ation to this covenant of God with the fath
ers, we take t]1e broad ground, and no man can 
overturn it, that it has never yet been even nearly 
fulfilled. Its great fu1lness is still matter of prom
ise, to be verified hereafter, when Cluist shall "come 
a second time unto salvation." 'l'hat covenant char
ters to them the land from the river of Egypt to the 
great river Euphrates, for their everlasting posses
sion; which has never yet been made good. That 
covenant guarantees unto them a national existence 
and glory as lasting as the great orbs of heaven, 
which yet remains to be fulfilled. vVherever the 
terms of that covenant are given, from first to last 
these are two of its prominent ancl immutable fea
tures. Ancl if "all Israel is to be saved," according 
to that covenant which Paul explicitly declares to 
be unchangeable,-or "without repentance, "-it is 
demonstrated to an absolute certainty that they 
will yet be gathered and replaced in that "goodly 
land and large" in which they clwelt when Da'f'id 
controlled their triumphant armies, and Solomon 
and bis court were the admiration of the world. 

A third reference to this subject in the New Tes
tament is contained in the first of Acts, where the 

* For n more complete record of the covennnt nlluded to, rend Gen.

xv. 18-21; xvii. �; XX\"i. 3-6; xlviii. 3
1 
4.
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disciples put to the Savior their last qHestion :
" Lord, wilt thou at this time restore the kingdom 
to Israel?" ,vhat did they mean by that inquiry? 
Every preacher, commentator and thoughtful Bible
reader will tell you that the Jews looked for the 
Messiah as a reigning prince. For many years 
they had been a dependent and oppressed people. 
In the period of the Savior!s stay on earth, they 
were subject to the dominion of the Cresars. And 
their great hope was, that when Christ came he 
would judge their oppressors, deliver them from 
their national dejection, and restore their state and 
ldngdom to former independence and glory. The 
disciples shared in the common expectation. Hence 
their despondency at his crucifixion, saying, ·' vVe 
trusted that it had been he which should have re
dP.emed Israel." They felt all their fond hopes 
cmshed in the Savior's death. But as soon as he 
arose from the dead and reappeared among them, 
theu old hopes revived, and they looked anew for 
the Messiah's deliverance of their nation. And this 
was the burden of their question as here presented. 
They wished to know if Christ was then about to 
effect the expected national redemption, and "re
store the kingdom to Israel." The question then 
arises. Were thrir anticipations respecting this 
redemption right or wrong? ,v e maintain that 
they were right. If they were not right, tllen we 
are at a loss to account for the fact that these 
anticipations retained their full force through three 
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or four years of special daily instruction from the 
Savior himself, and continued uppermost in their 
minds to the very last moment of Christ's stay upon 
earth. Then again, if they were all this while 
cherishing erroneous expectations in this matter, 
would not the Savior have set them right now that 
he was at the point of leaving them until his final 
"coming and kingdom 1" But look at his answer .. 
Not one word did he utter against the views im
plied in their question. All he said was, "It is not 
for you to know the times and seasons which the 
Father hath put in his own power." They did not 
ask him whether he would restore the kingdom to 
Israel; they took all that as settled; and the Savior 
answered them upon the same assumption. They 
simply wished to know whether that was the time, 
and the answer was that they were not to know the 
time. As regards everythiug but the. time, the re
ply leaves it just as it was apprPhended by the 
inquirers. And, taking the circumstances ancl all 
together, it is to us perfectly conclusive that it is 
the Divine intention to '' restore the kingdom to 
Israel" in the exact sense in which the disciples 
expected it; and that the blessed Savior, in his last 
words, meant to throw llis solemn sanction upon 
the hope of ls1·ael's restoration. V{ e have no 
interest in forcing or perverting the scriptures from 
their plain and obvious meaning, ancl if we- did not 
solemnly believe what we he1·e state we would not 
utter it. 
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A fourth allusion which the New Testament con
tains upon this subject, is in the fifteenth of Acts, 
where James says, "Simeon hath declared how God 
at tlie first clid visit the Gentiles, to take out of them 
a people for his name. Ancl to this agree the words 
of the prophets, as it is written, After this I will 
return, ancl will build again the tabernacle of DaYid 
which is fallen down; and I will build again the 
ruins thereof, and I will set it up: that the 1·esiclue 
of men might seek after the Lorcl, and all the 
Gentiles, upon whom my name is callecl, saith the 
Lord." 

Two things are here to be specially noted. 'fhe 
first is the object of the present dispensation; which 
is, to take out of the Gentiles a people for God's 
name. There is nothing in thE:: scriptures to warrant 
the hope that the world is to be convertec1 before 
Christ comes tlie secoml time. The whole object 
of the present economy is, to take out from among 
men a people for the Lord. This is here pointedly 
declared. But James goes further. He assures us 
that it is the purpose of God, as announced by the 
prophets, to return after the object of this dispensa
tion has been attained, and then to " build again 
the tabernacle of David which is fallen down.'' 
And in orcler to understand what is meant by this· 
rebuilding of David's tabernacle, we neecl only 
revert to the orip-ina.l prophecy in the ninth of Amos, 
which treats of Israel's dispersion for their sins, 
and their redemption in the latter days, '' that they 
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may possess the remnant of Eclom, ancl of all the 
Gentiles, and be pulled out of their land no more." 
Surely the matter is as plain as words can make it, 
that, at the end of this dispensation, Christ will 
come and restore the scattered Jews to their own 
land, and reign over the house of Jacob foreYer 
upon the throne of bis father David. 

Although there are still other allusions to this sub
ject in the New Testament, yet it is more especially 
in the Old Testament that we are to seek the amplest 
details of Israel's hopes. That is peculiarly the 
gospel of the Jews. The prophecies there on 
record respecting the conversion and restoration of 
Jacob's seed may well be pronounced by Bishop 
Newton to be innumerable. There is hardly a 
chapter from Psalms to Malachi which does not in 
some way bear upon it. To give all we woulcl have 
to recite about half of all that the prophets have 
written. 

Let us refer you to a few specimens: "Thus saith 
the Lord: Behold, I will take the children of Israel 
from among the Gentiles, whither they be gone, and 
will gather them on every side, and bring them into 
their own land." \Vhat could be plainer than this 1 
It is useless to say tllat it refers to the deliverance 
from Babylon; for this prediction relates to "the 
whole house of Israel," whilst only parts of Judah 
and Benjamin eyer retumed from the Babylonian 
captivity. The restoration here predicted is to be 
attendecl wit,h the everlasting reunion of the two 
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wings of the great Israelitish schism, so that they 
shall " not be divided into hvo kingdoms any more 
at all t which to this day has not taken place. 
This restoration is to be perpPtual, "forever;" the 
restoration from Babylon was only temporary. 
'rhis restoration is to be attended with the ultimate 
entire conversion of the whole nation, and an ever
lasting release from all their filthiness and sins; 
but they have involved themselves deeper in crime 
since they came back from Babylon than before, 
and even slew thP Messiah. 

Neither will it answer to say that the restoration 
here predicted is to be understood spiritually, as 
referring to the final conversion of the Jewish 
people, and their incorporation into the Christian 
church. The church is no more their J and than it 
is the land of Gentile believers. The prophecy sets 
forth their spiritual renovation in words sufficiently 
plain to need no further spiritualizing; thus leaving 
us to infer that the other particulars are to be 
und(--rstood in the same plain and obvious sense. 
'fhe prophecy also contains a promise of the multi
plication of man and beast, which certainly cannot 
apply to the church unless our sanctuaries are yet 
to be filled with the brute creation. The same 
prophecy promises to Israel their olcl estates,-" I 
will settle them after their old estates,''-which, 
wl1ether taken in a spiritual or a literal sense, 
necessarily implies their restoration to a condition 
of isolation and distinctness from all other orclers 
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or races of men. But this is not all. If tile re
gathering and restoration of the Jewish people into 
their own land is to be understood spiritually, 
then their deportation from that land and disper
sion must be understood spiritually too. The one 
must correspond to the other. The same prediction 
contains both sides, in the same strain of discourse; 
and the promise of the restoration is founded on 
the predicate of their previous dispersion. Hence, 
if the one is spiritual, the other is equally spiritual; 
and if the one is literal and outwai·d, so also must 
the other be. God himself, speaking upon this 
very subject, has settled this point forever. '"It 
shall come to pass, tllat like as I have watched 
over them to pluck up, and to break down, and to 
destroy, and to afflict; so will I watch over them 
to build, and to plant, saith the Lord" (Jer. xxxi. 
28). Here then, we take our stand with unflinching 
firmness, and upon the immutable basis of God's 
own word, demancl of all opponents either to show 
that the spoiling was only spiritual, or else admit 
that their final restoration is to be national and 
literal. If Titus only took the church, and not the 
literal city,-if he only cast the Jews out of the 
church, and did not kill them or carry them away 
captives,-if he did not de,astate and depopulate 
Palestine, but only intercepted God's spiritual 
blessings by desolating the ways to eternal life, -
then, but only then, can this promised regathering 
of Israel into their own land be interpreted so as to 
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preclude their national restoration. "I will gather 
them," saith God, "'and bring them into their own 
land." 

The same literal restoration of the exiled descend
ants of Jacob is foretold by Moses, in his farewell 
address to that people. vVe there have a graphic 
delinPation of the whole history of Israel up to the 
present and still future times. Moses there foretells 
a sore and wide dispersion; but he predicts with 
equal explicitness a final and complete recovery 
from it. "The Lord thy God will turn thy captiv
ity, and have compassion upon thee, and will gather 
thee from all the nations whither the Lord thy God 
hath scattered thee. If any of thine be driven out 
unto the uttermost parts of heaven, from thence 
will the Lord thy God fetch thee: and the Lord thy 
God will bring thee into the land which thy fathers 
possessed, and thou shalt possess it: and he will 
multiply thee above thy fathers:" (Deut. xxx.) 
Never, to this day, has the.re occurred to Israel such 
a deliverance, from such a dispersion. And the 
idea that this prediction is to be fulfilled by the 
simple incorporation of the Jews into the existing 
church, is worse than ridiculous. They are, there
fore to be restored. *

Reader, what you think of these things, we know 

* In further pursuit of the testimony upon this inexhaustible sul)..
ject rend Jcr. xx.xii. 87-42: Ezck. xx.xiv. 22--31; xxxvii. 21-28: Amos 
ix. 11-15: :Micah iv. 6, 7: Zepb. iii. 14-20: Zech. viii. 7, 8, 14, 20-23,
and scores of other testimonies.
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not; bnt we are fully persuaded that it is God's 
immutable purpose to bring back the Jewish race 
to its ancient home. The passages which we have 
given more than prove it; whilst the great mass of 
prophecy upon the subject bas not been touched . 
.And if even all these solemn statements of God were 
to pass for nothing, the simple but significant facts 
of history furnish gronncl enough upon which to 
infer that Israel is yet to be restored to that land 
where Abraham lived and the Savior died. 

Look at that wonderful race! For nearly two 
thousand years, scattered all over the face of the 
eal'th, oppressed, despised, persecuted, unmercifully 
butchered; yet still existing, as distinct in manners, 
feelings and hopes, .as when Moses was their leader 
and Aaron was their priest. Since God shook 
them out of their ancient dwelling-places, nations, 
thrones, kingdoms, have risen, flourished, fallen, 
and lost their proud subjects in the ever-varying 
stream of human affairs; but Israel still stands 
apart, unshaken by earth's mutations, with the 
accents of David and Isaiah still upon their lips, 
and still looking for the promised Shiloh to take 
them back in triumph to their father-land. The 
Christian church herself, glorious as she is in her 
list of mal'ty1·s and attirements of grace and ti·uth, 
has, since then, been clepressed, diminished, en
feebled, by violence and defections which she has 
found it hard to survive; but the house of Jacob, 
with all their wrongs and spoilations, have only 

' 
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strengthened with their trials, whilst all the bitter
ness of their great cup of sorrow has never made 
them forget that they were Hebrews, or loosened 
the tenacity with which they cling to God's peculiar 
covenant unto them. Kings have issued severe 
edicts and commissioned bloody executions against 
them, and the seditious and spiteful multitudes 
have afflicted them with outrages still more violent 
and tragical. Princes and people, civilized and 
savage, Pagans, Mahometans, and professing Chris
tians, disagreeing in so many things, have more 
than once made common cause for their extermi
nation. But still they live and thrive. Though 
for nearly twenty centuries without a temple, 
prophet, king, country, or home, they still bear the 
same marks which characterized them before Ves
pasian set foot on their sacred land or Titus invested 
their loved Jerusalem. 

Look, again, at their holy city. "Captured, 1·av
aged, bmnt, razed to the foundation, dispeopled, its 
deported citizens sold into slavery, and forbidden 
by severest penalties to visit their native seats;" 
yet, even in its mournful desolations, it stands forth, 
a thing to itself, and altogether distinguished from 
all other ruins. "\Vho now weeps over the fall of 
Troy i What people pays pilgrimages of devotion 
to the ruin-piles of mighty Nineveh or Babylon 1 
These great monuments of human pride and glory 
sleep their last sleep, and no tear falls upon their 
unhonored graves. But Jerusalem, even in her 
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ashes, is still dear to the hearts of millions, and 
the mere mention of that name awakens pangs of 
mingled grief and hope ns deep as those that 
weighed upon her captive sons when they mourned 
under the willows by Babel's waters. Beautifully 
has it been said, that ever and anon, and from all 
the winds of heaven, Zion's exiled children come 
to visit her, and with eyes weeping sore, bewail her 
widowhood. No city was ever honored th:us. None 
else thus receives pilgrimages from the fiftieth gen
eration of its outcast population. None but this, 
after centuries of such dispersion, could, at the first 
call, gather beneath its wings the whole of its wide
wandering family. None but this has possessed a 
spell sufficient to keep its people still distinct, even 
in r�motest regions, and in the face of the mightiest 
inducements. .And none but itself can now be re
peopled with precisely the same race which left it 
nearly two thousand years ago." 

Now, what mean these anomalous, we might say, 
mir:;tcnlous facts? Why are the Jewish people still 
distinct, and Jerusalem's walls still dear as ever 1 
Meet a Jew where yon will, he is a mere wanderer 
or sojourner, in a position to move at the shortest 
warning. Scattered over all lands beneath the sun, 
he has never taken permanent root in any. And of 
all that have ever tried to fL� themselves in the Holy 
Land,-Romans and Persians, Saracens and Turks, 
Egyptian Caliphs and La tin Christians, :Mam el nkes 
and Ottomans,-none have ever been able to gain n. 
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permanent foothold in it. ,vhy is all this ? l\fen 
of political science may try their skill at explana
tion; but after all the problem will reduce itself to 
this: that God has his own settled purpose with 
this people and this place, holding the one in re
serve for the other until each shall be forever satis
fied with its own. Here history is prophecy. And 
if all the holy seers were silent, the very stones 
themselves cry out for Israel's restoration. The 
rocks of Palestine will have no lord but Jacob. 

,v e are, therefore, prepared to adopt the state
ment of David N. Lorcl, a very profound and able 
American expositor of sacred prophecy, that "those 
who assent to the h'ue laws of language and symbols 
will no more deny or doubt that the prophecies 
teach that the Israelites are to be restored, than 
those who assent to the dtfinitions and axioms of 
geometry will deny the demonstrations that are 
founded on them. There is not a proposition in the 
whole circle of human knowledge of more perfect 
-certainty than that God has revealed the purpose 
of regathering that scattered nation, establishing 
them as his chosen people, and reappointing a 
temple-wo1·ship at Jerusalem that is to embrace 
some of their ancient rites. It is not merely certain, 
but is taught with a frequency, an emphasis and an 
amplitude; and invested with a dignity and gran
deur that are proportionable to the va�tness and 
wonderfulness of the measure in the great scheme 
of his administration over the world." 
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The return of this people will doubtless begin, in 
a small way, under what some will call the natural 
course of things. There are even now already 
thousands of Jews in Jerusalem and its vicinity. 
A goodly portion of the Holy Land is said to be at 
this moment under mortgages in the hands of those 
rich Jewish bankers, the Rothschilcls, of Europe. 
The effects of the peace concluded in 1856, between 
the great powers of the Old World, in securing 
toleration of other religions under the Turkish 
laws, was merely a signal for the downfall of the 
Ottoman emph-e, and the opening of the door for 
Israel's return. Many religious associations in all 
parts of Protestant Christendom have since been 
in efficient operation with and for the Jews, all 
looking more or less to their ultimate restoration. 
These things, all working in the line of Israel's 
intense desires, cannot but work mighty conse
quences. They are the preliminaries of the second 
Jewish exodus. 

But it is not by these alone that Israel shall be 
redeemed. According to the eighteenth of Isaiah, 
and other passages, there will yet be great national 
movements.upon the subject. We there read of a 
great maritime power, spreading wide its wings, 
existing somewhere in the Far West from Palestine, 
and which must either be the United Stat.es, Great 
Britain, or perhaps both, as one in religion, lang
uage and laws. This power, accustomed to send 
messengers by sea, is to become interested in be-
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half of the Jews, and to aicl them with contributions, 
embassies, treaty-stipulations, fleets and other ways. 
The prophet himself calls to this power, (we use 
Horseley's translation,)" Ho! land spreading wide 
the shadow of thy wings! Go, as a swift mes
senger, to a people wonderful from the beginning 
hitherto, a nation expecting, expecting, and tram
pled under foot, whose land rivers (invading armies) 
have spoiled; and all the inhabitants of the world, 
and dwellers upon earth, shall see the lifting up, 
as it were, of a banner upon the mountains; and 
shall hear the sounding, as it were, of a trumpet." 
That is, as we understand it; when these movements 
in favor of the Jews begin, there will be an extra
ordinary waking up upon the subject, and a very 
deep interest felt, so that men generally will regard 

themselves as specially called to help in the great 
work. And it is a singular fact, in this connection, 
that the United St.ates government, without any 
assignable cause for it, did, only a few years ago, 
send out Lieut. Lynch and his party, to explore 
the Jordan and obtain detailed and authentic des
criptions of the condition and topography of Israel's 
land. England has done the same, as if these 
countries, so closely allied in so many particulars, 
were already laying the foundations for their work 
and mission in bringing back the dispersed children 
of Abraham. 

°"re have no expectation that anything very de
cisive or extraordinary will occur in the line of the 
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Jewish restoration, until God's judgments shall 
begin to tear asunder the nations. "\Vhen the 
"distress of nations with perplexity" shall have 
fully set ic., and the clay of earth's troubles bas 
come, then the people of Israel shall flock home, 
like doves to their windows; and the Lord himself 
shall show wonders in their favor, like to the day 
that be brought them up out of Egypt. See Isa. lx. 

The accompaniments and great results of this 
final restoration of the Jewish .people are so won
derful anc1 miraculous, that it is hardly possible for 
us to form a proper conception of them. Not many 
years from this present time, perhaps the whole 
story will be told. One thing is certain, that Israel's 
restoration is not for Israel alone, but for the whole 
world. It is one of those mP-ans, in the wonderful 
arrangements of God, for letting forth his mercy� 
and salvation upon all the inhabitants of the earth. 
It is in the seed of Abraham that all nations shall 
be blessed. Israel's restoration shall be the world's 
resurrection. In the language of Hamilton, "The 
moment the veil is rent from Israel's eyes, the vail 
wi11 be rent from a thousancl prophecies; and, read 
in the light of restored and regenerated Judah, the 
word of God will sparkle with unwonted corusca
tions, and, like deep-colored gem::; that look dusty 
in cloud light, many of its dark sayings will brighten 
up into its clivinest truths when the beams break 
forth from Sa]em." 

Nor need yot� be surprised, dear reader, when, 
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in the light of the prophecies, we declare the con
viction that Jerusalem is yet to become the metrop
olis of the world, just as it was the metropolis of 
Judea in the days of Solomon. All the nations of 
this world are yet to come under one universal 
government-the kingdom of Christ and his glori• 
fled saints. "God hnth highly exalted him, and 
given him a name that is above every name; that 
at the name of Jesus every knee shoulcl bow, ancl 
every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord:" 
(Phil. ii. 10.) " Now we see not yet all things put 
under him:" (Heb. ii. 8.) But "he must reign until 
he hath put all enemies under his feet:" (1 Cor. xv.

25.) "The Gentiles must be given him as his inher
itance, ancl the uttermost parts of the earth for his 
possession:" (Psa. ii. 8.) He has declared himself 
.to be appointed King of the Jews, and Prince of the 
kings of the earth: (Matt. xxvii. 11; Rev. i. 5.) "The 
kingdoms of the worlcl are to become the kingdoms 
of our Lord and his Christ; and he shall 1·eign for-• 
ever and ever:" (Rev. xi. 16.) And the centre and 
seat of this great kingdom is Jerusalem. "The 
Lord of hosts shall rnign''-where 1-" in Mount 
Zion, ancl in Jerusalem, and before his ancients. 
gloriously:" (Isa. xxiv. 23.) The Lord also shall 
roar "-from whence?-" out of Zion, and utter his 
voice from Jerusalem, and the heavens and the earth 
shall shake; but the Lorcl will be the hope of his 
people, and the strength of the children of Israel. 
So shall ye know that I am the Lord your God, 
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dwelling in Zion, my holy mountain: then shall 
Jerusalem be holy:" (Joel iii. 16, 17.) Nay, as there 
is to be a literal reign of the Son of man on earth, 
where is it most likely that his imperial seat will 
be i vVhat locality does the mind most naturally 
turn to i 'fhe holy associations and the very geo
graphical position of Palestine mark it out with 
signal felicity as the ]Jlace where the Son of Mary 
shall hold his sublime court. As remarked by one 
who has looked carefully at the matter, "Palestine 
is so remarkably situated, that it forms the bridge 
between two continents ancl a gateway to a third. 
\-Vere the population and wealth of Europe, Asia 
and Africa condensed into single points, Palestine 
would be the centre of their common gravity. And 
with the amazing facilities of modern intercourse, 
and the prodigious extent of modern traffic, it is 
not easy to estimate the commercial grandeur to 
which a kingdom may attain, placecl as it were on 
the very apex of the old world, with its three conti-: 
nents spreading out beneath its feet, and with the 
Reel Sea on one side to bring it all the golden 
treasures ancl spicy harvests of the East, and the 
Mediterranean :floating in on the other sicle all the 
skill and enterprise and knowledge of the ,vest. 
For the sake of higher encls it seems t.he purpose of 
God to make the Holy Lancl a mart of nations, and 
by bringing the forces of the Gentiles to Jerusalem, 
to send the blessing of Abraham over all the earth." 

It is also well known that ever since the Jews 
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first entered Canaan, it has been the battle-ground 
of nations. To this hour it is mixed up with the 
mightiest disputes that clisturb the world. 'l1he 
Assyrian, the Egyptian and the Roman of 61d, the 
Arab, the Turk, the Greek, the Papist ancl the Rabbi 
of our times, all have claimed it as if the earth con
tained not another prize like it. The Rnssian war, 
which converte� the Crimea into a Golgotha and 
made the world tremble, had its beginning in Jer
usalem, in hot disputes and altercations about its 
shrines and holy places. .And the history of the 
world is filled with illustrations of the. desirable
ness that has ever adhered to that "goodly land," 
and of the interests involved in its occupation. 
Divine prophecy, too, sounded through the long 
galleries of centuries, proclaims the fact that all 
the nations shall yet be governed from that point. 

"The clny is coming-yen, is now nt hnocl--
When wars shnll strug�le on the Syrian plnins,

Wars, such ns ne'er hnve been on earth, 
Nor the sun seen in nil his ancient reiA"os ;

The dny is coming-yea, is now nt hnnd-
"'hcn ur�ccl hy hem·eo, to her old hallowed ground 

Shall sweet Solyma lead bnck her tribes, 
,vhile with sweet tones her Hebrew camps resound. 

Then shall stand still Euphrates; then shall slop, 

Io fierce am•;ght, Niles many-fountecl river, 
Theo, too, with whirl gignotic,shall the wny 

Of the Red Sea cleave wide apart nod sever. 
Day of re,·h·nl ! then shall fest.al Zion 

To her eternal Goel build shrine on shrinc,
High Lebanon noel Hermon shout with singing, 

While flowering olives crown U1eir clim divine I" 
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CHAPTER IV. 

TITE EASTERN QUESTION. 

In view of what we have already presented, it "ill 
be manifest to the most casual reader, that before 
the events there enumerated can take place, great 
changes must be effected in relation to the Jews
the Holy Lancl-and the power that has so long 
held sway there-Turkey. 'rhat these changes are 
already in progress is also plain. In fact it is noth
ing more nor less than the gradual unfolding of the 
J)m·poses of God concerning the restoration of Israel
and the subsequent blessing of all nations, that has
given rise in late years to that problem of problems,
known as "'rhe Eastern Question!" The secular
J)ress of the entire world has teemecl with articles
ancl telegrams relative to this all-absorbing theme ;
yet, even now, there are thousands of intelligent
readers who ure unacquainted with the real points
at issue.

If we woulcl learn what the Eastern Question real
ly is, and should venture to ask the great powers 
of Europe, whose diplomats have racked their 
brains for fifty years pa.st, in their vain efforts to 
solve its intricate problems ; or seek to know from 
Rome, St. Petersburg ancl Constantinople, the great 
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centres of Catholicism and Mohammedanism, or 
England, the representative of Protestantism, we 
should probably hear them reply that it was one of 
the greatest questions of the clay ; in short, that no 
question of such magnitude has presented itself for 
adjustment since the clays when Napoleon overran 
Europe, and threatened to become master of the 
world. 

The Eastern Qnestion is one that involves the 
destiny of emJ)ires and kingdoms. Its solution is 
one that "ill \\itness the change of boundary lines 
of kingdoms, the creation of new governments, and 
a general remodeling of the map of both Europe and 
Asia. It is the knowledge of this fact that has 
postponed the final settlement so long. A glance 
at the map of these continents as they are now di
vided, will enable anyone to see the situation at 
once. Turkey, an empire stretching from the Per
sian Empire in the East to the Adriatic Sea in the 
West, and the Austrian Empire on the North to the 
.African coast on the South, is a prize, the distribu
tion of which must necessarily create intense anxi
ety among the governments interested. 

Again, it is not simply a territorial question, but 
a religious one also. This great empire, binding 
as it does, two continents together, and controlling 
the very key to the wealth and commercial interests 
of the world, is made up of a heterogeneous popu
lation, representing various kinds of religious faith. 
Aside from those who pl'Ofess Mohammeclnnism, 
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which is the religion of the empire, there are mil• 
lions of Greek Catholics, whose spiritnal head ancl 
recognized protector, is the Czar of Russia. Such 
an element as this, scattered mostly through Euro
pean Turkey, has necessarily produced a constant 
tendency toward dissolution. It is manifest that 
this could not be otherwise when we remember that 
there has not only been a disposition on the part of 
these crushed millions to appeal to their spiritual 
head for release and protection, but there has been 
a like disposition on his J)nrt to grant it. Indeed, 
it is the knowledge of this fact, that has kept the 
great powers of Europe in such an agony of sus
pense for so long a time. It is this that bas given 
rise to so many conferences, wars, and treaties, for 
the purpose of maintaining "the integrity of the 
Ottoman Empire." It was the dread of Russian 
ambition, and the fear of what might ensue, were 
the time ever to come for the dissolution of the de
caying Turkish power, that led to the intervention 
of England and her allies in 1840, to check the am
bition of Egypt, who, but for this, would doubtless 
have gained Constantinople. Again, in 1853--5, 
England, Fraace, and Sardinia joined bands to 
drive Russia back, after she had set out to protect 
the Holy Places at Jerusalem; an interference which 
resulted in the signing of the 'freaty of Paris, by 
which the Black Sea was neutralized. In 1860, a 
French army and an English fleet again interfered 
to terminate the conflict between the Druses and 
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llaronites, after fearful massacres of Christians at 
Damascus, and in the Lebanon. In short, the wise 
statesmen of Europe have exerted themselves to the 
utmost (as witness the si� months conference of the 
six great powers in 1876-7,) to prevent a conflict 
which might involve the destiny of this politically
weak, but territorially-important Empire, but all in 
vain. The hand-writing on the wall long since de
clared its doom, and no one has comprehended it 
more fully than tbe Turks themselves. They speak 
only of their kismet, or doom. Bishop Southgate, 
and other travelers in Turkey, tell us that they re
peatedly heard such words as these : " Vv e are no 
longer Mussulmans-the Mussulman sabre is bro
ken-the Osman.lees will be driven out of Europe 
by the Ghiaours, ancl driven through Asia to the 
regions from which they first sprang. It is kismet! 

\Ye cannot resist destiny !" 
In view of the continual growth of Russia, and 

her settled policy, for nigh two hundred years past, 
to humiliate Turkey; and in view of the gradual 
wnning of the Turkish crescent during the same� ve
riod, it was manifest that the time should come 
when a collision would ensue that would material
ly advance the settlement of the Eastern Question. 
Kossuth foresaw this when he remarked "In Tur
key will be decided the fate of the world." Napo
leon I., also, when languishing upon the island of 
St. Helena, predicted the fnttu-e conquest of 'furkey 
by Russia. Addressing Governor Hudson, he said:
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"In the natural course of events, Turkey must 
fall to Russia. The greatest part of her people are 
Greeks, who, you may say, are Russians. The 
powers it would injure are England, F1·ance, Aus
tria, and Prussia. As to Austria, it will be very 
easy for Russia to engage her assistance by giving 
her Servin, and other provinces bordering upon the 
Austrian dominions reaching near Constantinople. 
The only hypothesis that ever France and England 
may be _allied with sincerity will be in order to pre
vent this. But even this will not avail. France, 
England and Prussia, united, cannot prevent it. 
Once mfotress of Constantinople, Russia gets all 
the commerce of the Mediterranean, becomes a great 
naval power, and God knows then what may hap
pen. She quarrels with you and marches off an 
army to India of 70,000 good soldiers, and 100,000 

Cossacks, which to her is nothing, and England 
loses India. All this I foresaw. I see further into 
futurity than others, and I wanted to establish a 
barrier against those barbarians by re-establishing 
the kingdom of Poland and putting Poniatowski at 
its head, but you imbeciles of ministers would not 
consent. A hundred years hence I shall be praised, 
and Europe, especially England, will lament that I 
did not succeed. When they see the fairest coun
tries in Europe overnm, and a prey to northern 
barbarians, they will say Na1Joleon was r-(qllt !

Alexander IL, also, the present Emperor of Rus
sia, upon ascending the throne, indicated his deter-
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ruination to adhere to the policy of his family in 
these words : " May Providence so aid us that we 
may be able to strengthen Russia in th'3 biglrnr de
gree of power and glory ; that by us may be accom
plished the views and des(qns of our illustrious pre
.decessors, Peter, Cathe1·ine, Alexander, and our au
gust father, of imperishable m£!mory." 

From this it will be seen that, dating from the 
days of Peter the Great, there has existed a distinct 
line of policy in the Russian government, and that 
-each successor to the throne has endeavored, as
nearly as circumstances would admit, to adhere to
it. ,vhat this policy is will best be learned from
·a perusal of

THE FAMOUS WILL OF PETER THE GREAT. 

In the name or the Holy nnd Indivisible Trinity, we, Peter the First 
to all our descendants and successors to the throne and Government of 
.the Russian nation: 

Ilaving by the great God of whom we received our existence, been 
.also endowed with the gift of prescience, we view the Russians as 
called, in the cow-sc of futUl'e events, to the general dominion. of 
Europe. 

This opinion is founded on the fact, that the other European nations 
•have reached a state of old age next to caclucity, toward which they
are journeying with giant strides; hence it follows, thnt they should
.easily and undoubtedly be conquered by a people young and nc,\",
when it shnll have acquired its strength and vigor. 1Ve view the in
vasion of the East and ,vest countries by the North as a periodical
movement, decreed among the nrcana of tlint Providence that regen
erated the Roman people through the invasion of the barbarians.

The emigrations of the polar men arc like the flood of the Nile 
which comes at certain periods to fertilize the exhausted lands of 
Egypt. We found Russio. a rivulet, and leave it converted into o. river; 
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and my successors will find it n. sen, destined to fertilize impoverished 
Europe, nncl its waves will break clown all opposing dykes, if my de
scendants have but the wisclC\m to direct the current. 

To this end I lcnve the ·following instructions, which are recom
mended to their attention, nncl constant observo.nce. 

1. To have the Russian nation constantly at war, that the soldiery
may be always disciplined and ready for action. Allow the nation no 
rest, but for the replenishing of the treasury, reorganizing the armies, 
and choosing the opportune moment for attack; making in this man
ner, pence serve war, and war serve pence, in the interests, aggrandize
ment and prosperity of Russin. 

2. To attract, by all possible means, the most efficient and cclcbrn
ted military officers in Europe, during war, and the highly educated, 
scientific men of all countries, in time of peace, that the Russians mny 
enjoy the advantnges of other countries, without losing their own 
identity. 

3. To take part, on all occasions, in the disputes and contentions
among the states of Europe, especially those of Germnny, in which, as 
the nearest, we nre the most directly interested. 

4. To subdue Poland; foment their continual rivalries nnd disturb
ances; gain their nobles by bribery; influence their diets, o.nd by in
trigue, take action in the election of their kings; form partisan cliques,

nnd for their protection, send them Muscovite troops, to remain in tho 
country until the moment of complete occupation. If the neighboring 
powers make opposition, quiet them _at once by dismembering the 
country, and giving each n part. 

5. To take what we can from Sw·eclcn, and make any attack by her,
n pretense for subjugation. To effect this, separate her from Denmark, 
nnd likewise Denmark from Sweden, and foment with care, all ani
mosities and rivalries between them. 

O. To select wives for the Russian princes among the princesses of
Germany, for the multiplying of family alliances will conciliate inte
rests, and by them unite Germany to our cause, and increase our influ
ence in that country. 

7. To attend nssidiously to forming nn alliance with England, for
our commerce; the assistance of that power we most need, for the 
building up of a maritime force, and she will be of the greatest ser-
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vice in supplying us with her gold, in exchange for om· lumber nnd 
other productions. Continunl _intercourse with her merchants and 
sailors will accustom ours to navigation and commerce. 

8. Extend ourselves unceasingly toward the North, the whole lcngtll
of tll.e Baltic, and likewise to the South by the Black Sen. 

9. To tnke every possible means of gaining Constantinople ancl tho
Indies, (for he who rules there will be the true so,•ereign of the world); 
excite war continually in Turkey nncl Persia; establish fortresses in 
the Blnck Sen; get control of the sen by degrees, and also of tile Bal
tic, which is a double point, necessary to the rcalization of our pro
ject; accelcrnte ns much as possible, the clecny of Persia; penetrate to 
the Persian Gulf-re-establish, if possible, by the way of Syria, the 
ancient commerce of the Levant; advance to the Indies, which are the 
great depot of tll.e world. Once there we can do wiU1out the gold of 
Englnnd. 

10. Obtain nncl carefully cultivate the nlliance of Austria; support
(appnrcntly) her idens of future dominion over Germany; excite ani
mosities nncl rivalries among her princes-thus cnusing ench party to 
claim the_nssistance of Russin, and exercise over this counlly o. spe
cies of protection that will prepare for future dominion. 

11. Interest the House of .Austria in the expulsion of the Turks from 
Europe, and quiet their dissensions at the moment of the conquest of 
Constantinople, (having excited war among the old states of Europe), 
by giving to Austria. o. portion of the conquest, which afterwnrds will 
or can be reclaimed. 

12. Unite within your borclc'rs all the disunited or schismatic Greeks
now scnttered in Hungary nncl Poland, making ourselves their centre, 
establishing beforehand an independent chmch by a species of auto. 
cracy and sacerdotal suprcmncy. 

13. Sweden dismembered, Persia subdued, Poland subjected, and
Turkey conquered, our armies united, and the Black and the Baltic 
Sens guarded by our ships of wnr, it will be necessary to propose 
sepnrntcly, noel with the greatest secrecy, to tlic Court of Versailles, 
nnd afterwards to tho.t of Vienna, to divide with them the empire of 
the universe. 

If one of the two accept this ofl"er, so :flattering to their ambition and 
self-love, let her serve to unnihilnte the other, commencing a contest, 
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the issue of which cnnnot be doubtful; nnd Russin mny tnke possession 
of nil the Enst nnd n grent part of Europe. 

If both nnlions should refuse the offer mnde by Russin, (which is 

not at nll prol.Jnulc), it will be necessary to excite quarrels nmong 
them, which will cngnge them in n wnr wilh each other. Then Rus. 
sin, impro,·ing the decisive moment., advances her troops (assembled 
beforehand) on Frnnce nnd Germ:my nt the smne time. Two squad

rons proceccl---one by the Sen of Azof. nnd the other by the port of 
Archnngcl-fllled with Asinlic hordes, under the convoy of our nrmed 
ships in the Blnck Sea and the Bailie. .Ach-nnce by the �Icditerrnnean 

and the ocenn, iuundnte France on one side, while Germany is inuu. 
clntecl on the other, nnd these two coun;rics conquered, the rest of 

Europe will pas:1 under the yoke without firing a gun. Thus mny 

and sllould l>e effected the subjugntion of Europe. 

In view of all the various complications connected 
with the Eastern Question, we may say that it is 
really a "Europero-Africo-Asiatfo Question," see
ing that it is a question that involves the future 
interests of " three continents, three seas, four 
oceans, seven empires, and especially of the Medit
erranean kingdoms, regencies, and principalities. 
The fall of the Turkish Empire has for some time 
past been accepted by the statesmen of Europe as 
a foregone conclusion, and it has also been admitted 
that the war which should be waged in consequence 
would result in the entire re-apportionment of Eu
rope and a part of .Asia, erasing the landmarks of ten 
centuries, as thoroughly as those of the old Roman 
Pagan Empire under the irruption of the Goths, 
the Vandals ancl the IInns, or the overthrow of 
Eastern Christendom uncler the banners of Moham
mecl IL and Solyman the Magnificent. 
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The Eastern Question, however, in its present 
phase, presents but a preparatory step towards the 
final outcome. It was necessary that Turkey should 
be weakened and humiliated, in order that her hold 
upon the Holy Land should be slackened, if not 
entirely relinquished. For some years past we 
have seen OHe concession after another made at the 
instance of Cllristian nations, granting privileges 
in that country to Jews and others such as would 
lmve resulted in death formerly, if indulged in. 
Thus, step by step has the way been prepared for 
the 1·eturn of Israel to their own land. And not 
only has Turkey removed many of her grievous 
burdens from the necks of this oppressed race, but 
all countries have done the same, until to-day we 
see the Jews exercising in most civilized countries 
equal priviliges with other citizens. A complete 
revolution in their favor has been wrnnght within a 
generation. Everything tends to show that the 
time to favor Zion is near, yea, very near. And 
we regard this last contest of Russia with Turkey 
as another evidence. The hands of every power 
were seemingly tied until the Northern Avenger 
thoroughly chastised the Turkish Power. And we 
may be sure of one thing, that in the end some 
arrangement will be effected whereby the Holy 
Land will be freed from the tyranny of the Turk, 
and Israel will be at liberty to return under ample 
protection, to the land of his fathers. That this 
will be accomplished we are certain, even though 

I 
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Jewish Infidels may be found in this country who 
scoff at the mere mention of their nation returning 
to the Promised Land. God's word cannot be 
brokpn and he has said it. And that this is the 
expectation of the great mass of the Jewish people 
is well-known. May God speed the day when 
their hopes shall be realized, for with it will come 
better a ays for this sin-cursed earth of ours. 

'l'he final settlement of the much-talked-of Eastern 
Question, however, will not be left for human wis
dom or human prowess to adjust. Neither wiH it 
be finally settled in Turkey proper, but as foreshown 
by the prophets of God, it will be on the mountains 
of Israel. There it will be definitely and forever 
settled by the interposition of a Higher power, even 
One from Heaven. The prophets of God have 
clearly foretold this great event, and it remains 
therefore for those who believe that the vVord of 
the Lord cannot be broken, to stand still and see 
the wonderful workings of Almighty Power, as one 
event after another leads on to the last grand con
flict in that land of all lands-Palestine. 
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AN UNFULFILLED PROPHECY OF EZEKIEL. 

In the 38th and 39th chapters of Ezekiel :we find 
a most remarkable prophecy concerning the Jews 
and their enemies, a prophecy that has never re
ceived its fulfilment, and upon which we base our 
belief as to the destiny of Russia and other powers 
who will be allied with her as there· shown. 

Seeing that all our readers are possessed of King 
James' Version, we thought best not to occupy our 
space with a repetition of the prophecy as there 
translated, but instead, we give it as recorded in a 
copy of the Scriptures translated by Isaac Leeser, *
an Israelite in faith and by birth also. We shall 
also place in foot-notes certain variations as shown in 
the Septuagint and Douay Versions, t so that our 
readers may have the benefit of them all in reaching 
their own conclusions as to what the prophecy really 
signifies. 

•"The twenty-four books of the Holy Scriptures; cnrefully trnns
Jntecl according to the )lnssorelic Text, after the best Jewish nuthor
ities, by Isaac Leeser. Philadelphia: Published nt 1227 \Valout 
street. 5G17" (A. D. 1857). 

t The readings from the Septungint Version will be marked "S. V." 
an<l those from the Douay, "D. V.11 
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THE PROPHECY CONCERNING RUSSIA AND OTHER POWERS. 

1 � Ai-.'"D the word of the Lono cnmc unto me, snying, 
2 Son of mun, direct thy face against Gog of the land of J\£ngog, the 

prince of Rosh, �[eshcch nod Thubnl, noel prophesy agninst him, 
3 And sny, Thus hath snicl the Lord Eternal, Behold, I will be 

ngninst thee, 0 Gog, the prince of Rosh, �lcshcch noel Thubnl; 
4 And I will derange thee, nnd put hooks in thy jaws, 1 nod I will 

bring thee forth, and nll thy nrmy, horses uncl horsemen, all of them 
clothed in elegant attire, n great assemblage with bucklers nod shielw, 
nll of them grn.sping swords. 

5 Pcrsin, Cush, and Put (shall be) with them; nil of them with 
shield noel helmet; 

0 Gomer nncl all of its nrmics; the house of Thogarmnh ont of the 
farthest north, nncl all its armies: mnny people shall be with thee. 

7 De thou ready, noel prepare thyself, thou, noel all thy assemblages 
that :ue assembled nbout thee, nncl be thou n guard unto them. 9 

8 After many dnys shalt thou be ordered forwnrd ; in the end of 
years shalt thou come into the land that is recovering from the sword 
noel is gathered together out of mnny people, ngninst the mountains c 

. lsrncl, which hnvc ueen ruined for o. '\"Cry long time: 3 (to o. pcoph
llrnt arc brought. forth out of the nations, and thut now dwell in safety, 
all of them. 

0 Thou wilt ascend and come like n. tempest, like o. cloud to co\"er 
the earth wilt thou be, thou, nod nll thy nrmies, nod the mnny people 
with thee. 

10 �T Thus hath said the Lord Eternal, It will also come to pass, nt 
the same time, thnt thinW3 will come into thy mind, and thou wilt 
cntertnin an evil device; 4

11 .A.ncl thou wilt sny, I will go up over the )noel of open towns; I 
will come against those that nrc careless, thnt dwell in safety, all of 
whom dwell without walls, nnd have neither burs nor gntcs, 

12 To snatch u1> the spoil, and to tukc nwny the prey; to turn thy 

1. D. V. "And I will turn thee nbout, nntl I will put a. bit in thy Jo.we."
;;?. D. V. "And bo 'fbou commnndcr o\'cr them."
3. s. v. "Ag11lu11t the loud or lsrnel, which wns entirely dcsolntc."
4. /J. 1'. "Io tbnt dny projects ehnll enter into thy hcnrt, nnd thou 11ha.lt COD•

cel\'e II. mlschlC\'OUI! dc11lgn." 
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band against the ruined places now inhnbitcd, nnd ngninst the people 
that arc gntllered out of the nations, that have gotten cattle and goods, 
that dwell in the highest part of the lnnd. 6 

18 Shebn, and Dednn, and the traders of Thnrshish, with nll her 
young lions, will say unto thee, Art thou come to plunder the spoil? 
hast tllou guthered thy company to carry off the prey? to bear away 
silver and gold, to tnke awuy cattle and goods, to. plunder a great 
spoil?• 

14 Therefore, prophesy, son of man, nod say unto Gog, Thus hath 
snid the Lord Etcrna1, Beho]d, on the day when my people of Israel 
dwellcth in safety, shalt thou know (my powe1·). 1 

15 And thou wilt come from thy place out of the farthest encl.s of 
the north, thou, and many people with thee, nll of them riding upon 
horses, a great nssemblnge, and a mighty nrmy; 

1G And thou wilt come up against my people of Israel, like a cloud 
to cover the land; in the latler dnys will this be, 8 and I will bring 
thee over my land, in order that the nations may know me, when I 
am sanctified on thee, before their eyes, 0 Gog. 

17 ,r Thus hath said the Lord Eternal, A.rt thou (not) he of whom I 
have spoken in ancient days through means of my scrvnnt.':I the 
prophets of Israel, who prophesied in those days (many) years, that I 
would bring thee against them? 

18 And it shall come to pnss at the same time, on the day of Gog's 
coming o¥er the land of Israel, saith the Lord Eternal, that my fury 
shall be kindled in my nose. 

19 And in my zealousness, in the fire of my wrath, hnve I spoken, 

5. D. V. "to lay thy hnnd upon them thnt hnve been wnsted, nnd nnenvnrda 
restored, nnd upon the people thnt la gnther('d together out of the nntlon11, which 
hath begun to pos11ee11 nad to dwell In the mid el or the enrth." S. V. "ngnl net 
a nation thnt le gathered from runny n11Lione, thnt hnve acquired property, 
dwelling In the mldat ol' the lnnd." 

6. s. V. "They nrc come fo1• plunder to tnko a prey, nnd lo get spoils; thou 
hnst gathered thy multitude to tnke 11llver11ud gold, to cnrryofl"propcrty, to lnko 
epol111." 

'i. S. V. "Wllt not tbou 11rl11c In thnl day, when my people Israel nro dwelling 
1ec11rely, ond come out of tho place from the futhest north." 

8. D. V. "Shnlt be ln the ,nttcr dnye." S. v. '' it ehnll come to pass in tho 
Inst doy11."' 
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Surely on thnt day there shnll be n great earthquake in tlie country ot

lsrnel; 9 

20 And there shall quake at my presence the fishes of the sen, and 
the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the field, nod every creeping 
thing that creepcth upon the enrth, nnd all the men that arc upon the 
face of the earth, and the mountains shall be thrown down, nnd the 
cliffs shall fnll, nncl every wall shnll fall to the ground. 

21 And I will call ngninst him throughout all my mountains for the 
sword, saith the Lort.l Eternal: every man's sword shall be against his 
broU1er. 10 

22 And I will hold judgment over him with pestilence nnd with 
blood (-shedding); and an overflowing rnin, and great hnilstones, fire 
and sulphur will I let rain over him and his armies, nnd over the wnny 
people that arc with him. 11 

23 Thus will I magni(y myself, and sanctify myself, and make my
self known before the eyes of many nations: and they shall know that 
I am the Lono. 

1 ,r But thou, 0 son of man, prophesy against Gog, and say, ThU5 
halli said the Lord Eternal, Behold, I will be ngnin�t thee, 0 Gog, Ute 
prince of Rosh, :i\Icshech nnd Tllubal; H 

2 And I will derange thee, and lead thee astray, and will cause thee 
to come up from the farthest ends of the north; 13 and I will bring thee
upon the mountains of Israel; 

3 Auel I will strike thy bow out of thy left. llllnd, ::md thy arrows win 
I cause to fa.II out of thy right hand. 

9. D. V. ".A great commotion." S. V. "..A g:rent !!hnklng." 
10. S. V. "I will summon agnl nst it c,·en o,·cry fear, 1111ys tho Lord; tho ,iwor4 

or every man !!hnll be ngnlnst hl11 brother." JJ. JT. "Every man's sword sh:1.ll 
be pointed ngninet his brother." 

11. S. V. "I will Judge him wllh pestilence nod blood nncl 11weeplng r11lu, :104 
hnllstoncs; a.ad I will rnlu upon him fire nnd brimstone, nnd npon nil that nre 
with him. D. V. "I will Judge him with pestilence nnd with blood, nod wltb. 
Ylolent rnln, nod ,·net hnllstones; I will rain fl.re nnd brimstone niou hhn, nud. 
npon his a.rmy, nod upon tho mnny notions thnt nrc with him." 

12. S. V. "0 Gog, prince of Rhos, Mesoch, nnd Tbubel." 
13. D. V. "I will tnrn thee rouncl, nod I wlll lend thee ont, and wlll mnkc t.hee 

go np rrom the northern pnrtl!." S. V· "I will nssemble thee, and guide th<!e,, 
and ra.h;e thee up on the extremity ortbe north." 
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4 Upon the mountains of Isrncl shalt thou fall, thou, ancl all thy 
armies nnd the people thnt arc with thee: unto the .ravenous birds, to 
every thing that bath wings, nnd to the 1.Jcust.s of the field, do I give 
lhee for food. 

5 Upon the open field shalt thou fall; fo1· I have spoken it, saith the 
Lord Eternal. 

6 And I will send n fire ngninsl :Magog, and agninst those that cl well 
in the isles in safety: 1" nncl they shall know that I nm the LORD.

7 .And my holy name will I make known in the midst of my peoplo 
Israel; nncl I will not permit my holy name to be profaned nny more; 
and the nations slrnll know thnt I nm the LORD, Holy in Israel. 15

8 Behold, it cometh, nncl it tnketh plncc, saith the Lord Eternal: 
this is the day whereof I hnvc spoken. 

9 Auel the inhnbihmts of the cities of Israel shall go forth, and shall 
burn nnd mnke fire fo1· heating of the weapons, and shields and buck. 
Jen:, of bows and of arrows, nml of hnnclstnves, and of spears; nncl they 
shall feed with them the fire for seven years; 

10 And they shall take no wood out of the fiehl, nor cut clown any 
out of the forests; for with wen pons shall they feed the fire: and they 
shnll spoil those that, spoiled them, aml plunder those that plundered 
them, saith the Lord Eternal. 

11 � And it shall come to pass on that clay, that I will give unto 
Gog n place there for a grave in Israel, the valley where people pass 
°'·er to the en.st of the sea; and it shall stop the passengers (from pass. 
ing): 16 nod they shall bury there Gog nncl ::11 his multitude, and they 
shall call it The valley of the multitude of Gog [Gay hnmmoo Gog]. 

12 And the house of Israel shall be burying them, in order to cleanse 
the land, during seven months. 

13 Yea nil the people of the lnnd shall bury them; noel it shall be 
to them as a renown on the day that I glorify mysclf',11 saith the Lord 
Eternal. 

14 And men constantly devoted to this shall they set apart to pass 

1-1. S. v.e., I will send n fire upon Gog, nnd the it!lnnd11 ehnll be eecurcly lnhnb• 
ttcd." 

15, S. V. "Tito Holy One In Isrnel." 
10. D. V. "Which shall cnuse astonishment In them thnt pnee by." 
li. D. ,V. "It shnll be to thew n noted doy, wlterel� I was glorliled." 
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tl1rough the lnncl, to bury with those thnt pnss through those thnt re
main upon the face of the enrth, lo cleanse it: nt the end of se,en 
months shnll they mnke n senrch. 

15 And those thnt thus trnvel will pass through the Inncl; and when 
nay one seeth n humnn bone, then will he set np a sign by it, till the 
buriers hnvc buried it in the vnlley of the multitude of Gog. 

1G And also the name of the city shnll be Hnmonah. 18 Thus shall 
they clennse the lnncl. 

171[ And thou, 0 son of mnn, thus hnth snid the Lord Eternal, Sny 
unto the birds, to everything thnt hnth wings, and to e,•e1·y benst of the 
field, Assemble yourscl vcs, and come; gather yourselves from every 
side to my sacrifice thnt I clo slaughter for you, ns a great sncrifice 
upon the mountains of Israel, that ye mny cnt flesh, and drink blood. 

18 The flesh of the mighty shall ye eat, and the blood of the princes 
of the enrth shnll ye clrink,-wclhers, Iambs, nnd he-goats, bullocks, 
fotlings of Bnshnn nrc they nil of them. 

19 Ancl ye shnll ent fut till ye be sn'.e 1, nnd ye shall drink blood till 
ye be drunken, from my sncrifice which I have slaughtered for you. 

20 Ancl ye shnll be sntcd at my tnblc on horses and chariot-teams, 
on mighty men, nnd on nil men of war,19 snith the Lord Eternal. 

21 And I will clisplny my glo1·y nmong the nations: nnd all the na.. 
lions shall sec my punishment that I execute, nnd my hnncl thnt I lny 
on them. 

22 .And the house of Ismel shnll ncknowleclge thnt I nm the Lord 
their Goel from thnt clay and forward. 

23 And the cntious shnll know thnt for their iniquity clicl the house 
of Israel g-o into exile; because they hnd trespnssed agninst me, nnd I 
had hiclclen my face from them; ancl I gave them up therefore into the 
hand of their oppressors, and they nil fell by the sword. 

24 According- to their unclcnnncss, and according to their trnnsgres. 
sions did I deal with them, nncl hid my fnce from them. 

25 ,r Therefore thus hath snid the Lord Etcrnnl, Now will I bring 
back a�nin the captivity of .Jncob, and I will have mercy upon the 
whole house of Israel, and wi11 be zcnlous for my holy name; 

18. s. V. "Name or the city shnll be Bnrlal-placc." 
JO . .D. v. ",nth horses, nutl mighty horsemen, nod nil the men or war." 
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26 And they shnll feel their disgrace, and all their trcspnss whereby 
they had trespassed against me, when they dwelt in their land in safe
ty, with none to make U1em nfrnid: 

27 'When I bring them back again from the people, nnd gnther them 
out of the land of their enemies, and sanctify myself on them before 
the eyes of the many nations. 

28 And they shall know that I am the Lord their God; because I
hnd exiled them among the nation�, but gather them now unto their 
own land, and leave none of them nny more there. 

29 And I will not hide my fuce any more from them; for I will 

bnve poured out my spirit over the house of Israel, saith the Lord 
Eternal. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

IDENTIFIC.ATION OF THE POWERS. 

At the commencement of the present war between 
Russia and Turkey, there were not wanting men 
who predicted the discomfiture of Russia and the 
triumph of Turkey. These judged from a human 
standpoint, believing that other powers would 
interfere and assist the Turk in his death struggle 
with the northern giant. Those who were enligl1t
ened from a prophetic standpoint however, believed 
that Russia would triumph, and we may here add 
that her victories are not yet ended. She is destined 
to become the greatest power on earth, and to con
trol directly and indirectly vaster armies than the 
world dreams of. We venture this statemPnt not 
because we claim superior human wisdom from 
those around us, but because we have faith un
bounded in God's Word. This word cannot be 
broken. Having been sent forth it will not return 
to him void. 

But where is Russia mentioned in God's ,vord 1 
perhaps you ask. Now here, as Russia, but in lan
guage unmistakable her future destiny is clearly 
marked out, as we shall endeavor to show. 

It is a well established fact that when the Lord 
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would make known the future history of any nation 
or country, he would speak of it as known at the 
time the prophecy was uttered. To have done 
otherwise would have 1·esulted in endless confusion. 
'fherefore, if we find nations ancl countries now 
existing, named in the Scriptures after their ancient 
titles, we need not conclude that the prophecy 
applies to them only as originally known, but that 
the ancient name adheres to them continually 
age after age until all that has been predicted 
concerning them is fulfilled. Hence when God 
through his prophets reveals beforehand the history 
of Edom, Moab, Ammon, Tarsllish, Pul, Lud, 
Magog, .Meshech, Tubal, Persia, Ethiopia, Libya, 
Gomer, Togarmah, Sheba, Ded::m, Tarshish, and 
others, he does not change the names of these to 
suit the various periods of their history, or to har
monize with the changes made by man from time 
to time, but they remain prophetically the same to 
the end. Hence if we find that some of these are 
known in our clay aB Russia, Africa, Germany, 
England, etc., we need not stumble on that account, 
if we find that the prophecies concerning them have 
never been fulfilled. It matters not to God what 
men call these prophetic countries in the nineteenth 
century; to him they remain the same as at first, 
or when the prophecy concerning them was delivered. 
,vith this brief preface we are prepared to examine 
one of the most remarkable prophecies in God's 
Word-one that has never been fulfilled, but which 
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is evidently nearing the time when i1s fulfilment 
will take place. Indeed, the signs of the times 
almost warra.at us in saying that the present gener
ation may witness its accomplishment even in the 
1·emotest detail. 

A careful perusal of the prophecy as recorded in 
our last chapter, will reveal the fact that a great 
confederacy of nations ·is spoken of as coming down 
like a cloucl to cover the land of Israel, where will 
be gathered at that time a people from the nations, 
that is, an Israe.litish people, who will be possessed 
of wealth, and be dwelling safely in the midst of 
the land. This great invading host will be tho
roughly organized, and possess a leader, who will 
bring them forward to the mountains of Israel with 
the intention of possessing themselves of a great 
spoil, or in other words, of depleting the restorecl 
Israelites of their immense wealth which we are 
told will consist of "silver and gold, cattle ancl 
goods." But when this intent becomes manifest by 
a forward movement of their united ai·mies, an in
quiry is instituted by an opposing power, mentioned 
in the 13th verse of chapter xxxviii. This does not 
intimidate the aggressor, however, but he presses 
forward and plants his host on the sacred soil of 
Palestine, where he meets with a mighty and un
looked for overthrow. Snch is a brief outline of 
this great prophecy. 

Before entering into explanatory details we will 
trace out the various powers named, so as to place 
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beyond doubt who among modern nations are 
signified. This will necessitate the introduction 
-of more or less extracts from history, and authors 
who have studied deeply on the subject heretofore, 
and may not prove to be quite as interesting to the 
general reader as a mere statement would be, yet we 
deem it imp01-tant as a foundation for the building 
up of our interpretation hereafter. 

At the outset of the prophecy Ezekiel is directed 
to set his face "against Gog, the land of Magog, 
the chief prince of Meshech and Tubal, ancl pro
phesy against him." It is pretty well agreed that 
the Hebrew words 'tri�i �.,U)'j cannot bear the mean
ing thus affixed to them. The true reading is 
'' prince of Ros" instead of" the chief prince," and 
tbe LXX so render them, (apxov-ca rPG:J;). "Ros," 
says David Levi, "is not an appellative, as in the 
•Common translation of the Bible, but a proper
noun." The other sense we are told was adopted
by the Vulgate in consequence of the name Rosh
not occurring elsewhere in Scripture.

The names communicated to the prophet as ta
king part in this great event of the latter days are as 
follows: 

I. Gog;

2. Magog;

3. Rosh;

4. Meshech;

5. Tubal;
6, Persia;
7. Ethiopia;

8. Libya;

9. Gomer;
IO. Togarmah; 
II, Sheba;
12. Dedan;
13. Merchants of Tarshish;
14. The Israelites.
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That we may arrive at a correct conclusion con
cerning each of the parties and countries named, 
ancl make no mistake in locating them as known 
in modern times, we will consider them separately, 
and in the order named in the prophecy. 

Gog.-Boothroyd says that it is generally ad
mitted that Gog was the common name of the kings 
of Scythia or Tartary, as Pharo ah was of the kings 
of Egypt. 

Michaelis compares the word Gog with Kale or 
Chak, the general name of kings among the ancient 
Turks, Moguls, 'l'artars, Cataians, and Chinese. 

Calmet regards Gog as a king of the country or 
people known as Magog. 

Bochart places Gog in the neighborhood of 
Caucassus. He also derives the name of this cele
brated mountain from the Hebrew, Gog-chasan
" the fortress of Gog." There is a fortress in 
lbel'ia, to the South of Caucassus, called the Goga
rene. 

In view of the foregoing opinions. as well as the 
personal sense in which Ezekiel speaks of Gog, 
addressing him as a great chieftain, or guard over 
vast armies of confederate nations, we are safe in 
saying that Gog, as used in the prophecy under 
consideration refers to a man -a king, and military 
leader. 

Magog.-This name is applied in the Scriptures 
both to a person and to a land or people. In Gen. 
x. 2, Magog appears as the second son of Japheth,
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in connection with Gomer, and Madai (the Medes). 
Magog was Gog's original kingdom, although he 
acquired also .M:eshech and Tubal. 

Simon thinks the name expresses " augmentation,. 

sprea(lin,q of the family." 
"The Arabs, it is certain, take Jiouge and 1ria

jiou,qe for northern nations; and during the last 
wars of the Russians and 'furks they were an:,.,.'ious 
to be informed on even ts, expecting, as we learn 
from Bruce, that they might precede the advent of 
these northern powers, from which they expect 
interesting occurrences."-Well.s in A. D. 1817. 

By Josephus, Eustathius, Jerome, Theodoret, and 
by general consent, Magog is placed North of'fubal, 
and esteemed as the father of the Scythians on the 
East and North-east of the Euxine Sea. 

Newcome thinks that Magog denotes those vast 
tracts of country to the North of India and China, 
wl1ich the Greeks called Scythia. 

Bagster says that by Magog is probably meant 
the Scythians or Tartars, called so by Arabian 
and Syrian Wl'iters. 

The name l\:fagog, says another writer, would 
lead us to fix a northern locality. Not only did all 
the tribes mentioned in connexion with it belong to 
that quarter, but it is expressly stated by Ezekiel 
that he was to come up from sides of the North, 
from a country adjacent to that of Togarmah, or 
Armenia, and not far from the "isles" or maratime 
regions of Europe. The people of Magog further 
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appear as having a force of cavalry. The conclu
sion has been drawn that i\Iagog represents the 
race of the Scythians. In thus identifying them 
however, we must not be unclerstood as using the 
latter term in a strictly ethnographiral sense, but 
as a general expression for the tribes living .1Yorth 
of tlte Caucasus. vVe regard Magog as essentially 
a _qeograpldcal term,, just as it was applied by the 
Syrians of the middle ages to Asiatic Tartary, and 
by the Arabians to the district between the Caspian 
and Euxine seas. The inhabitants of this district 
in the time of Ezekiel were undoubtedly the people 
known by the classical name of Scythians. 

Houbigant also declares for the Scythians, whose 
neighbors were the -people of Rosh, Meshech and 
Tubal. Dr. Adam Clark says that several eminent 
writers espouse this opinion. 

"In the Koran Gog and Magog are localized 
North of the Caucasus. There appears to have 
been from th� earliest times a legend that the ene
mies of religion and civilization lived in that 
quarter."-IIaztltanseU,'S Tribes vf tlte Caucasus, 

p. !55.
Calmet does not doubt but that the Scythians

were from .Magog, and confined among the Great 
and Little Tartars, and perhaps among the Musco
vites and other northern people. He says '' the 
'Tartars and Muscovites at this day possess the 
country of the ancient Scythians, and there are still 
found among them several footsteps of the names 
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Gog and Magog. They were formerly known as the 
Mogli." 

It is clear from the foregoing testimony that Ma
gog lies north of the. Caucasian mountains, and is 
what is known as the country of the Muscovites 
and Tartars. 

Rosh.-The Scythian Tauri, in the Crimea, were so 
l

0alled, and the Ara.xes river, in Russia, was also 
named Rhos. The modern Russians may have 
assumed this name, as Moscow and Tobolsk from 
Meshech and 'rnbal, though their proper ancient 
name was Slavi or ,vends.- Wells.

Bagster says the Rosh are the Russians, descend
ents of the ancient inhabitants on the river Araxes, 
or Rosh. 

"The name PD�, Ros," says Boclmrt, in his re
searches into Sacred Geography, about 1640, "is 
the most ancient form under which history makes 
mention of Russia." The Greeks, in the earliest 
period in which P.fl� is mentioned, say e�-vos oe ch 
Pro; �uv�rnov, ·,upi -rov ap,c-rc.Jov Tavpov, "the Ros 
are a Scythian nation, bordering on the Northern 
Taurus." And their own historians say, "It is re
lafod that the Russians (whom the Greeks called 
Pros, Ros, and sometimes 1-'wao;, Rosas,) derived 
their name from Ros, a valiant man, who delivered 
his nation from the yoke of their tyrants." 

Meshech.-Calmet says that :Meshech was the 
sixth son of Japltet, and is thought to be the father 
of th� :Mosques, a people inhabiting between Iberia 
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and Armenia. Others, he says, believe that the 
Muscovites are descended from Meshech, which 
opinion to us seems to be most likely. 

Smith's Bible Dictionary says, "Both the name 
and associations are in favor of the identification of 
Meshech with the Moschi. The position of the 
Moschi in the age of Ezekiel was probably the same 
as is described by Herodotus (iii. 94) viz., on the 
borders of Colcbis and· Armenia, where a mountain 
chain connecting Anti Taurus with Caucasus was 
named after them the Afoscldci .]fontes, and where 
also a district named by the historian Strabo (xi. 
477-99) Moschice. In the same neighborhood were
the Tibareni who have been generally identified
with the Biblical Titbal. Although the Moschi
were comparatively an unimpol'tant race in classical
times, they bad previously been one of the most
powerful nations of Wes tern Asia. The .Assyrian
monarchs were engaged in fre.qn�nt wars with them.
In the Assyrian inscriptions the name appears under
the form of 11Iusllai. A similar name, 1'l£oslwash
a-J)pears in an Egyptian inscription which com
memorates the achievements of the third Rameses.
The subsequent history of .l\Ieshech is unknown.
As far as the name and locality are concerned,
Muscovite is a probable hypothesis."

Other writers confirm the outline as given abov·e, 
concerning Meshech rendering. it almost ce1·tain 
that the Muscovites in Russia are the 1Yfoshech of 
to-day. It is also admitted that -,u:;� .11Iosc, as it 
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may be spelled without the points, or .Jlieslwclt with 
them, is the Hebrew name of the people callecl in 
modern geography Moscovites. Dr. Newcome says 
in a note, " Tubal and Meshech, sons of Japheth. 
The people called Tibareni and Moschi are here 
meant, who were generally mentioned together, 
and were situated towards Mount Caucasus." 
Gesenius styles them ·' a barbarous people inhabit
ing the Moschian Mountains between Iberia, Arme
nia and Colchis." 

Tubal.-The fifth son of J apbeth, and originally 
located North of Meshech. J oseplms affirms him 
to be the father of the Asiatic Iberians. Bochart 
supposes the Tibareni, a people mentioned by old 
authors in this tract, to have been so called from 
Tubal, by the change of 1 into r. Meshech and 
Tubal did originally seat themselves in these tracts, 
by what is said of these two nations in Ezekiel 
xxvii. 23.

Tubal in the Greek is written Tltubal, and refers
to a people known as Tibarenes, near the Moschian 
mountains. The Bible commonly joins -together 
Tubal and l\feshech, which makes it thought that 
they peopled countries bordering upon each other. 
Bochart is very copions to prove that by Meshech 
and 'rubal are intended the Muscovites and Tiber
enians .-Calmet. 

Knobel considers the Tibareni to have been a 
branch of this widely spread Turanean family, 
known to the Hebrews as Tubal. This approxi-
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mates to the view of Bochart (Phaleg. iii. 12) who 
makes the .11foschi and Tibareni represent Meshech 
and Tubal." 

Another writer says: " It is admitted that }::r,r, 
Tkubl, or Tltubal, is the Hebrew name for the 
Tibareni, or Siberians, w110 occupied the country 
watered by the Tl1.1.tbl, ·or Tobol, north of the Cas
pian, and East of the Ural mountains. Hence, while' 
Moscow is the capital of Meshech, Tobolski is the 
capital of the Thubal." 

That Tubal, in connection with Rosh and Me
shech, was located in what is now Russian terri
tory is beyond question. 

Persia.-Inasmuch as Persia still retains her an
cient name, and her identity is inclisputable, we 
shall waste no space in proving her whereabouts. 

· Ethiopia.-Callecl by the Hebrews Cush. It lies to
the south of Egypt, and embraced, in its most ex
tended sense, the modern Nubia, Sennaar, Korclo
fan, and Northern Abyssinia, and in its more 
definite sense, the kingdom of Maroe, from the junc
tion of the Blue and vV hite branches of the Nile, to 
the border of' Egypt. The only direction in which 
a clear bounclary can be fi.xed is in the North, where 
Syene marked the division between Ethiopia and 
Egypt, (Ezek. x�-ix. 10); in other directions the 
boundaries can be generally described, as the Reel 
Sea on the East, the Libyan clesert on the West, 
and the Abyssinian highlands on the South. It is 
described as a well watered country lying "by the 
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side of" (A. V. "beyond") the waters of Cush (Isa. 
xviii. 1; Zeph. iii. 10), being traversed by the two
branches of the Nile, and by the Astaboras or
Tacazze."-Smith's Bible Dictionary. 

Libya.-This name is applied by Greek and 
Roman writers to the .African continent ; generally, 
however, excluding Egypt.· Josephus says, '� it is 
beyond the river in the region of :Mauritania. By 
this name it is well known in the Grecian histories; 
adjacent to the region which they called Phut." 

Ethiopia and Libya therefore, taken together, 
doubtless include the whole of Northern Africa, 
excepting Egypt. 

Gomer.-The eldest son of Japheth, and originally 
located in the Northern part of lesser Asia. Jose
phns, (Antiq. lib. i. cap. 7) tells us expressly that 
the Galatians, who lived in this tract, and to whom 
St. Paul wrote an epistle, were called Gomerites. 
Herodotus tells us that a people called Oimmerii, 
dwelt in these parts; and Pliny, (lib. v. cap. 3,) 
speaks of a town in Troas, a part of Phrygia, called 
Oimmeris; which names are plainly derived from 
Gomer. It is certain that Phrygia clid anciently 
extend over a very considerable part of the northern 
tract of Lesser Asia. It is also certain that a great 
part of Galatia was formerly included under Phry- · 
gia as having been possessed by the Phrygians. 

Bochart conjectures that the name Phrygia was 
imposed on these parts by the Greeks, in allusion 
to the Hebrew name, Gomer. The radL� j�'l 
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Gamar, signifies "to consume," ancl it.s clerivative, 
gumra, or ,qlt,mro, signifies a coal ; whence the 
Greeks might be inclnced to bestow on it a name of 
like import, calling it Phrygia, the 'l'orrid, or Burnt 
country, it is certain, a part of this country was 
specially called by the Greeks, Bumt Phrygia. 

But although the original plantation of the Go· 
merites or Ohnmeri'i was in Lesser Asia, yet Hero• 
dotus tells us that these people sent a colony to the 
l\freotic Lake, No1'th of the Euxine Sea, and so garn 
the name of Bosphorus Cimmerins to the strait 
between the Euxine Sea and the Mreotic Lake, now 
the strait of Ca.ffa.. This colony increasing and 
spreading by new colonies further west.ward, came 
up the Danube, and settled in the country, which 
from them has been called Germany. For Diodorns 
Siculus, as Mr. Mecle observes, affirms that the Ger
mans had their origin from the Cimmerians ; and 
the Jews to this clay call them Ashkenazim, of 
Ashkenaz, as being descended from that branch of 
Gomer. Indeed they retain plain marks enough 
of their descent, both in the name Cimeri, and as 
they call themselves, Germen; which is but a smalJ 
variation from Gemren or Gomren ; and this last is 
easily contracted from Gomeren, Gomereans. For 
the termination en is a plural termination in the 
German language; and.from the singular Gomer, 
is formed Gomeren, Gemren, by the same analogy, 
as from brother is formed brotheren, brethren. 

The country of Gomer is in the Chaldee, nametl 
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Germia, Garm�ja, but others write it Germania, 
Garmanaja. The later .Tews by Germia understand 
Germany, the same as when it is written with an 
n, Germania., and so say the Talmudists on Gen. 
x. 2, "Gomer is Germanaja" (Joma, fol. x: i).
TVen�.
· It would appear from the evidence adduced, that
the Germans are the descendants of Gomer, from
his son .A.shkenaz, ancl may pro1Jerly be 1·eckoned
as the representatives of Gomer at the present day.

Togarmah.-,vas the thircl and last son of Gomer, 
and his family were seated in the most easterly 
part of the nation of Gomer, north of Judea. Cap
padocia was the name by whid1 a considerable part 
of the lot of Togarmah was afterwards known to 
the Greeks. Ptolomy so locates them, as also does 
Strabo. It was by them also that Russian and In
c1epenclent Tartary were peopled. 

Sheba and Dodan.-These two are so frequently spo
ken of together that we thus classify them. They 
were both sons of J okshan. Both were located in 
the districts of Arabia, and both were traders. The 
men of Dedan are nwntioned by Ezekiel as trading 
in the Tyrian fairs. They carried thither the ivory 
ancl ebony which they procured from "the many 
isles" to the eastwa.rcl, and " precious clothes for 
chariots." Sheba carried "the chief of spices, pre
cious stones and gold." Their position in Arabia 
lay convenient to the ivory and gold, precious stones 
:1nd spice countries of Africa and India. Sheba 
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embraced the greater part of the Yemen or Arabia 
Felix; and Dedan the country now occupied by the 
Sultan of Muscat. The British power has planted 
itself on thA soil of Sheba, occupying Aden, the 
Gibralter of the Red Sea and the Key of Egypt, and 
may properly be said to represent the Sheba of the 
present day. The Arabian Polyglotts by Deel an 
unclerstoocl India. 

Merchants of Tarshish, and the Young Lions thereof.-That 

there were two points named Tarshish is apparent 
-one lying to the north-west of Judea and the other
south-east. Jonah embarked at Joppa, now Jaffa.

• a port on the Mediterranean Sea," to flee unto Tar
shish from the presence of the Lord." He must
have sailed westward. But we read also that Jehos
haphat built ships at Eziongeber, a port of the
Reel Sea, that they might sail thence to Tarshish.
It is manifest that they must sail southward towards
the straits of Babelmandeb, and from thence ther
might ste.er east or north to India, or southward
again along the coast. of Africa. But that they crept
around the Arabian coast to Hindostan is ahnust
certain, when we remember that no compasses were
in use in those clays ; also the time occupied in the
journey (three yea.rs) as well as the productions
they were laden with on their return.

'fhe Tarshish of the northwest produced "silver, 
iron, tin and lead," ancl traded in the fairs of Tyre. 
Tartessus on the southernmost coast of Spain is 
supposed by some to be the Tarshlsh that supplied 
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these proclncts. Spain it is known produced all 
these sources of weal th. .And the Mediterranean 
Sea is called the Sea of Tarshish, and the ships 
sailing on her waters, the ships of 'l'arshish. Gib
ralter, being located at the point indicated-the 
ancient Tartessns, and being the key to the Medi
terranean, may represent the Tarshish of the West. 
Others think that inasmuch as England was a great 
producer of tin, lead, iron, etc., that this was the 
,v estern Tarshish. But, in either case, England 
would be its modern representative, as she possesses 
the key to the Tarshish Sea, and occupies the Tar
tes�us of old. 

The Tarshish of the East was evidently India, as 
Solomon had at sea -a navy of Tarshish, with the 
navy of Hiram, which once in three years brought 
"gold and silver, ivory, apes and peacocks," all of 
them products of India. In fact, it is affirmed, that 
the peacock is a native of India and nowhere else. 
The merchandise of both the Eastern and Western 
Tarshish, together with the g9verning power in both, 
identifies Britain as the Tarshish power of the pre
sent day. 

But the expression " Merchants of Tarshish with 
all the young lions thereof," seems to settle the 
question so far as Great Britain is concerned, when 
we recollect that India has been governed for some
time by a company of merchant rulers, known as 
the British East India Company, a merchant sov
ereignty, the qnarterings of whose shield are filled 
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with yonng lions rampant, with the motto "Au-spi
cio Senatus · An,qlice. Persia was represented an
ciently by a Ram, and Macedonia by a Goat, and 
the civil and military officials under those govern
ments were represented by young rams and young 
goats ; so the officials of India, or Eastern Tarshish, 
acting under the authority of the old Lion have 
adopted young lions as their symbol. "Tarshish 
with the young lions thereof" we may therefore 
reasonably conclude points to the Lion power of 
the Anglo-Indian Empire. 

lsraelites.-These need no identification, as they 
·are found in all parts of the world, and speak tJ1e
languages of all nations. Possessed, too, of vast
quantities of wealth, as well as increasing influence
in the centres of government and commerce, they are
destined to rise to a position of greater importance
than any yet experienced hy them since the Lord
sent them into captivity on account of their sins.

In concluding this chapter we think there need be 
but little if any question as to what powers and
countries represent at the present time those enu
merated in Ezekiel's prophecy. It has been shown
that Gog is a kingly name, belonging to a royal line,
as "Pharoah" belonged to the Egyptian. rulers.

That Magog refers to the Scythians and Tartars,
located North of the Caucasus, branching out to
what is known as the Scythian country.

That Ros, Rosh, or Rhos, refers to the Russians,
located on the river Ar3.xes, or Rosh.
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That}.-foshech was the father of the Muscovites, who 
occupied the country between Iberia and Armenia, 
ancl afterwards branched out to the North. 

That Tubal occupied territory adjoining Meshech, 
and on the North his descendants were known as 
the Tibareni, or Asiatic Iberians, locating in the 
Siberian countries, in and around Tobolsk. 

That all of the foregoing are located in what is 
now Russian territory, ancl are correctly represented 
by that g1·eat IJower to-day. 

Gog is not only the Emperor of the land and peo
ple of Magog, but he is also "prince of Ros (Rus
si

,:
'l- proper) l\Jeshech, (Muscovy) ancl Tubal," (Tobol

ski). It is well known that Russia is an aggrandi
zing power, a.nd has incorporated into her domain 
several kingdoms that were originally indepen
dent. In this way she has grown to enormous pro
portions, and is stretching out in all available 
directions. 

It has also been shown that Persia, Ethiopia and 
Libya, (the Northern part of Africa,) Gomer, (Ger
many,) and Togarmah, (the Eastern part of Asia 
Minor, and Russian and Independent Tartary,) are 
the ones named by the prophet as allies of Gog in 
his great expedition against the Holy Land. 

Opposed to these the names of Sheba, Dedan, and 
the Merchants of Tarshish are named, ancl it has 
been shown that these can be no other in Olli" clay 
than the British Power with he1· Eastern dependen
cies. 
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Having thus outlined the present representatives 
of the powers named in the propbP-cy we are now 
prepared to consider in greater detail the prophecy 
itself. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

THE PROPIIEOY EXPLAI..i.�ED. 

At the very outset of this grand prophecy, our 
confidence in the exact fulfilment of every d�tail is 
inspired by the declaration that it is '' the word of 
the Lord." Sooner may we eA'1)ect the earth to stop 
its revolutions around the sun, or the whole vast 
universe to be instantly blotted out of existence, 
than that Gocl's word shall fail. And what is the 
burden of this "word" that came unto Ezekiel i 

As the representative of the Lord on earth for the 
time being, the Prophet is directed to set his face 
against Gog, thus declaring himself as an antagonist. 
That there may be no mistake as to who this Gog 
is, he is definitely pointed out as of the land of Ma
gog. Not only so, but he is further identified as 
being " the prince of Rosh, :Meshech and Tubal," 
which, as has been clearly shown, can refer, in our 
day, to no one else than he who is the prince, or 
chief of the Empire of Russia; an empire that now 
embraces within its vast domain all the countries 
designatecl. The instruction to Ezekiel, therefore, 
is equivalent to saying "clirect thy face against the 
Emperor of all the Russias, and say, behold, I am 
against thee," etc. 
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The message to this mighty Emperor is not one 
that is full of encouragement, but, instead, is f-ull of 
woe. It begins by declaring that the Lord will turn 
him back ancl put hooks into his jaws, and draw him 
forth with all his army and allied forces, upon the 
mountains of Israel. 

In the thirty-ninth chapter the language is, " I 
will turn thee back and leave but the sixth part of 
thee ;" or, according to the marginal reading, " I 
will strike thee with six plagues," or, "draw thee 
back with an hook of six teeth." 'l'he hook in the 
jaws, referred to in the thirty-eighth chapter, is here 
explained to be one of six teeth, ancl the object for 
which it is inserted in his jaws is to clraw him forth, 
-" draw him, or turn him back." 

The Hebrew word :i,1u; slwov, signifies "to turn 
about, to turn back, to return," hence it would seem 
that the Czar, at some time previous to the great in
vasion referred to in the }Jrophecy, will have made a 
descent from his northern home, and retlll'ned again, 
but not to remain, for the Lorcl has declared that he 
must "turn back,,, or ·"return" from the North,
but., as the sequel proves, to meet his doom. The 
hook of sh: teeth, (if we accept that rendering), is 
that which cl.raws him forth, but what that hook rep
resents, we cannot, with certainty, determine-the 
event alone can decide. Some have supposed that it 
is fulfilled, a.nd refers to the six allied powers who 
turned H.ussia back in 1856, when she had set out 
with the avowed purpose of protecting the Holy Pla-
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res in Jerusalem. But we tJ1ink. it refers rather to a 
turning back from the North to the South, seeing 
the hook, or bit in the jaw,* is for the purpose of 
drawing him back ; a.nd, as the context shows, when 
so drawn, it is toward the land of Israel, from whence 
he never returns. 

Or, if we accept the other marginal reading "smite 
thee with six plagues," then we must believe that 
not only will he be drawn forth, but when so drawn, 
and located on the mountains of Israel, he and all 
llis nmltitude will be smitten with six plagues, caus
ing their entire destruction. 

There are several points which must not be lost 
sight of in arriving at a correct understanding of this 
prophecy:-

1. The time of its fulfilment is subsequent to the
time when Palestine s}rnll have been brought back 
from the sword, a.nd a considerable settlement effected 
of Jews who are rich in gold, silver, cattle and goods. 

2. That some arrangement will have been made
wl1ereby the Jews will be enabled to dwell in the 
land in apparent safety. 

3. That the event is still fntnre, because no such
restoration has ever taken place since the dispersion, 
neither lms any such mighty invasion, for the pur
pose assigned, ever taken place. Again, it was not 
to be until "the latter days," or "latter years;" 

* The Hebrew word lrnnslnlcd "hooks" refers lo n kind of hook

used for insertion into the noses of camels, buffulocs, l>c:n�, etc., to 

render them suhjecl to be led nl>out. 
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ancl he was to come against "the mountains of Israel 
which have always been waste;" therefore subsequent
to the clesolate condition in which the Janel has been 
for so many centuries past. 

4. Another strong proof of its fulfilment being still
future, consists in the faGt that after the overthrow 
of the invading army, all the house of Israel are re
memberecl by the Lord, and know Him from that 
day forwarcl. The Lord gathers them to their own 
land, pours His spirit upon them, aud turns not His 
face from them any more; all of which events are 
yet unaccomplished. 

In view of these facts we may rest assured that the 
recent movement of Russia against Turkey is not the 
one contemplated in the prophecy, seeing that the 
Holy Land is not yet brought back from the sword, 
neither is it settled with a wealthy class of Israelites, 
nor do we find the powerful alliance existing that 
Ezekiel describes. But we do discover a cord of 
sym1)athy existing between Ge11nany au.cl Russia, 
and a mutual unclerstancling with Persia, which 
serves to indicate what the future course of these 
powers will be. \Ve also find Turkey laid J)Owerless 
at the feet of her antagonist, awaiting the decision of 
interested powers as to her future e�-istence. ,ve 
see likewise, the Sheba, Dedan, and Tarshish power 
(Englancl) appearing on the scene as the principal 
antagonist of Gog; ancl, by way of preparation for 
events that are clearly foreshadowecl in prophecy, 
we see British interests gradually increasing in 
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Egrpt, and ere long we may find that her influence 
in Palestine "ill for exceed that of any other l)ower. 

'l'hat the outcome of the recent struggle between 
Russia and Turkey will eventuate in the liberation 
of the Holy Land from the galling yoke of the Mo
lrnmmednn is more than probable, and thus a way 
be opened up for the return of the Jews. Indeed, 
it may be deemed ex1)eclient to encourage the estab
lis lnnent of a Jewish kingdom in Palestine as a sort 
of barrier agai�st Russian designs u1)on India. No 
power is so largely interested in a movement of this 
clrnracter as England. Therefore we ma.y look for 
such a settlement of present complications as w\11 
l):n-e the way for the fulfilment of the prophecy con
cerning Gog and his allies. After such an arrange
ment has been effect�d� we may expect Russia to 
withdraw for a season from the field, and proceed 
with the work of recuperation, preparatory to her 
last grand effort for the supremacy of the world. 

Having �ssured ourselves that the fulfilment of the 
l)rOJJhecy is clearly in the futtue, we will now return
to a consideration of its details.

In desclibing the vast host who gather under the 
leadership of the Russian Czar, the prophet makes 
especial mention of there being many horses and 
horsemen, all of them clothed in all sort§ of armor. 
It is a noteworthy fact that the Rnssia.n army is pos
sessed of vastly more horses than any other in the 
world; and at the time S}Joken of, when they unite 
with their own armies the immense half civilized 
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horcles from Northern Asia, together with those spe
cially mentioned, from Persia, Africa, and Germany, 
well may it be said they are clothed in all sorts of 
armor. Such a diversity will have rarely been seen, 
and perhaps such a marsh�ling of cavalry as will

then take place, the world never before witnessed. 
That these armies are described as being equipped 

with bows, arrows, etc., proves nothing against their 
reference to modern nations, for the reason that the 
prophet describes them as they were equipped in his 
day, taking no note of subsequent changes, either of 
armaments, or names of countries and people.* 

The instruction to the Czar is, "Be thou ready, 
and prepare thyseli, thou and all thy assemblages, 
that are assembled about thee, and be thou a guard 
unto them," or "a commander over them." There 
has been, for a number of years past, a growing ten
dency towards unitication, hence Germany has ab
sorbed all her petty states, and organized a grand 
central government which controls the whole. So 
has Italy ; and, indeed, there is a probability that 

"' It is n ·well-known fnct, however, that bows and arrows, spears, 
swords, etc., have constituted n principal part of the armnment of n11-
tions during the grenter pnrt of the period thnt has elapsed since the 
delivery of the prophecy, (nearly 2500 years ago), and that many of 
the tribes of Asin, who will form n large proportion of the multitude 
of Gog, arc proficient in the use of such weapons at the present day. 
:More civilized ( ?) nations, howe\·cr, use breech-loncling bows nnd 
arrows, nnd cannon-ehnriots, in\'"entions of quite recent elate. It is a 
matter of record, indeed, thnt as wise a mnn ns Benjamin Frnnklin 
is reputed to hnvc been, recommended to Cong-ress a measure for the 
introduction of bows and arrows into the army of the United States ns 

a part of its equipment. 
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all the smaller states of Europe and Asia will yet be 
swallowed up by their giant neighbors. This gath
ering of forces points forward to a trial of strength 
by the giants themselves, with a view to the mastery 
of the world. "\Vhen the season arrives for the ful
filment of the prophecy under consicleration, this 
centralizing process will have reached its climax. It 
will be allowecl to go no farther, until He whose 
right it is to reign, shall come to claim His kingdom, 
and begin His righteous rule. 

Ezekiel describes not only the vast realm of Persia, 
and all of Northern and Eastern Africa, as aHied 
with Russia, but even Germany, with all her bands, 
will rally under the leadership of this mighty Auto
crat of the last days. The Czar will be comma.ncler 
over a.U the vast host, and will lead them forward 
''into the land that is recoverin,q from the sword,"
the land of Israel. The multitude of armed men 
seemed so great, in the eye of the prophet, that he 
describes them as " a cloud to cover the land;" and 
their impetuous movement is such as to cause him to 
describe it as a tempest-suclden and irresistable. 

The intent of the leader is to take a great spoil-in 
short, to rob the returned Israelites of their wealth 
of gold, silver, cattle and goods:-+ It is possible, and 

* It is 11. fact thnt the Jews exercise n controlling influence in the
finances of the world. Their combined wealth is immense; and when 
n movement is innugura�ed for their return to Palestine, carrying their 
wealth with them, we can readily see what 11. temptation will be pre
sented to the a\"nricc of the Russian Czar, to possess himself of it. 
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very probable, however, that he will have a further 
object in view, viz., the conquest of India, and that 
this immense host will be gathered for the purpose 
of a movement '' over " the land of Israel-spoiling 
the Jews by the way, as he presses forward to the 
East. This idea is suggested from the fact that it 
scarcely seems probable that so formidable an army 
would be gathered for the mere pi1rpose of overcom
ing the insignificant company of Jews who will then 
be gathered in Palestine. On his movements becom
ing known, however, an interested party meets him 
on the wr�y-a party described as "Sheba, Dedan, 
and the :Merchants of Tarshish, with all the young 
lions thereof," (England), who propounds to him 
the inquiry, "art thou come to take a spoil i" etc. 
His intentions a.re divined by this antagonist, and a 
disposition to thwart his purposes at the outset is 
ma_nifested. But, as the sequel shows, it is not per
mitted to any earthly power to overthrow this giant 
-confederacy of the last days. Its doom will be 
sealed from on high. Its sudden overthrow "ill be 
the beginning of a revolution in the affairs of earth. 

Gog's coming had been heralded by the prophets, 
hence when he appears with his mighty host upon 
the sacred soil of Palestine, he is met with the ques
tion, "Art thou he of whom I have spoken in old 
time by my servants the prophets of Israel, which 
prophesied those days, many years, that I would 
bring thee against them i" Every surronncling and 
circumstance proves that he is, indeed, the very 
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same-the proud .Assyrian of the latter clays �t-the 
one who "shall come in like a flood," but who sha 11 
be put to :flight.t For nigh 2!300 years the word of 
the Lord concerning him has been on record, yet 
how few believe it. If not actually set aside as a. 
fable, it has been grossly perverted through the 
spiritualizing process of interpretation. But, now 
that the event is near at hand, and the way is being 
rapidly prepared for its actual fulfilment, the folly 
of these semi-infidels is manifest, and their worlclly 
wisdom is utterly confounded. The grand workings 
of God's providence are seen in the forward mo,·e
ments of His enemies, for it is His purpose now to be 
glorified in their very overthrow. From Heaven it
self will descend the elements which �all destroy 
them. The Lord's fury comes up in His face; He is 
jealous for His people of Israel, and full of wrath 
against those who have come to despoil them. 

It appears that the great armies will be actually 
present upon the mountains and plains of Judea, all 
unsuspecting of what awaits them. .In fact, judging 
from what we read in Zechariah xix. 1, 2, the city 
of Jerusalem will be taken, and the houses rifled, 
and the women ravished, and half of the city canied 
into captivity, before the Lord interferes. He does 
not destroy them whilst they only intend to despoil 
Israel, but wa.its until the overt act is committed. 
Then it is that the crisis is reached. Now shall the 

• Isaiah xx.,:. 27-38. t Isaiah lix. 10.
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Lord go forth aml fight against those nations as 
when he fought in the day of battle. The season 
of apparent non-interference in the affairs of men 
will have ended, ancl the Lorcl will break forth in 
'indignation upon the assembled hosts of Gog. The 
time wm ha.Ye come for the infliction of the "six 
plagues " which He cleclnrecl He should strike Him 
with, viz.: 1. Pesti).ence; 2. Bloocl; 3. A sweeping 
rain; 4. Vast hailstones; 5. Fi re; 6. Brimstone. 
The Lord, when talking with Job, over 4000 years 
ago, referred to this day of trouble, and spoke of the 
implements of His warfare as being even then stored 
up. He asks: "Hast thou entered into the treasures 
of the snow? or hast thou seen the treasures of the 
hail which I have reserved against the clay of battle 
ancl war?'' -� 

The grand drama will apparently be inaugurated 
by a terrible earthquake, one that will shake not 
only the earth, but the sea also; yea, the mountains 
shall be thrown clown, ancl every Ii ving thing on the 
face of the lancl, ancl ernn the fishes of the sea will 
experience the fearful convulsions of this great and 
mighty earthquake. 

Zechariah says it shall result in cleaving in two 
the :Mount of Olives from East to '\Vest., and half of 
the mountain shall be removed to the North, and the 
other half to the South, leaving a great valley be
tween. He also says it shall be a cla.y known to the 
Lorcl, "not clay nor night, but it shall come to pass 

• Job xxxviii. 22, 23.
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that at evening time it shall be light." The electric 
disturbance of that da.y will be something extraordi
nary-a. clay never to be forgotten. "The light shall 
not be clear nor da.rk." The Douay version says: 
"And it shall come to })ass in that day, that there 
shall be no light, but cold and frost." 

'fhe terrible '' six plagues" with which the allied 
hosts will be stricken, will probably overtake them 
in the order named in the prophecy. First, "pesti
lence." The original word, thus translated, is i:J':f 
dekver, and signifies " destruction, death ; hence 
plague, pestilence, murrain among beasts," etc. The 
nature of the pestilence or plague is not specified ; 
but Zechariah is explicit upon this point, and uses 
the word t:)'lj naliga,plt, "a stroke, blow ; a spot, 
mark, blemish, whether eruption, scab or leprosy." 
And in further defining the nature of the stroke 
which will overtake them, he says : "This sha.U be 
the plague wherewith the Lord shall smite all the 
})eople that hav·e fought against Jerusalem: their 
flesh shall consume a.way while they stand upon 
their feet, and their eyes shall consume away in 
tbefr holes, and their tongue shall consume a.way ln 
their mouth." A most dreadful disease, truly; its 
effect being to produce blindness and speechlessness 
among the assembled thousands of Gog. Need we 
wonder, then, that '' it shall come to pass in that 
day that a great tumult from the Lord shall be 
among them ; and they shall lay hold every one on 
the hand of his neighbor, and his hand shall 1ise up 
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against the hand of his neighbor �" * Or, ns Eiekiel 
predicts, that "every man's hand shall be pointed 
against his brother." A mutual slaughter will ensue, 
resulting in a fulfilment of the second plague-blood, 
or " blood-shedding," as one translator has it. 

The four remaining plagues, it appears, will then 
be visited upon the confused and affrighted multi
tudes in quick succession-a sweeping rain setting 
in, which culminates in a dreadful shower of vast 
hailstones, rolling fire and brimstone. This terrible 
sto11n may be the same as that referred to in Revela
tion xvi. 21, where, in conjunction with an earth
quake "such as was not since men were upon the 
earth, so mighty an earthquake and so great," there 
is a great hailstorm from heaven, in which every 
stone is about the weight of a talent (114 lbs). A 
similar visitation once came upon Egypt as a plague 
upon Pharoah. "The Lord sent thunder ancl hail, 
and the fire ran along upon the ground . . so there 
was hail, and fire mingled with the hail, very griev
ous, such as there was none like it in all the land of 
Egypt since it became a nation."t 

Again, when the allied armies of the five Amorite 
kings fled from before Israel, "the Lord cast down 
great stones from heaven upon them unto Azekah, 
and they died; they were more which died with 
hailstones than they whom the children of Israel 
slew with the sword."t 

•Zech.xiv. 13. t Exodus ix. 23, 24. f Joshua x. 11. 
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Thus we see that the plagues which will overtake 
Gog ancl his allies on the plains and mountains of 
Israel will not be new, but are such as have previ
ously been inflicted. They may and no doubt will 
exceed in terror everything Urnt has preceded them. 

Such u. scene as is depicted by the prophets Eze
kiel and Zechariah no one can fully comprehend. 
Opening with a darkened heaven, dark even to 
blackness, followed by an ea1·thquak.e that will ex
ceed anything the world ever experienced, and this 
succeeded by a rapidly consuming plague which 
will eat out eyes, tongue and flesh while the men 
still stand upon their feet; then a wild tumult, all 
military orcler and discipline gone,-even the many 
horses that accompany the expedition being visited 
with the consuming plague, and of course rendered 
unmanageable, what a terrible scene must ensue 
under such circumstances! But as if this were not 
enough, the pent up treasures of rain, hail, fire and 
brimstone, which, like a death pall , has been hang
ing over them in the darken.eel heavens, are now 
poured out in dreadful fury upon their ungodly 
heads, the storm gathering in intensity until every 
man and every beast of that immense multitude 
are offered up as a sacrifice to the birds and wild 
beasts of the field, who are invited to feed upon their 
carcasses. Thus ends the mightiest invasion the 
world has ever seen. Thus also will the Lord 
make Himself known in all the earth, but pri
marily to His people Israel. "Thus will I magnify 

•
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myself, and sanctify myself,'' says the Lord, " and 
I will be known in the eyes of many nations; and 
they shall know that I am the Lord." 

What an excitement will be produced in every 
part of the world when the news of this ter1ible 
catastrophe is flashed over the wires I '\Vhat gla
ring head-lines will appear in the news columns of 
the daily press I what various ways there will be of 
accounting for it; and what speculations our wise 
editors will indulge in as to the future political 
prospects of the powers specially concerned I Can 
we imagine that one of them will be able to give 
their readers the true reason for such a wholesale 
overthrow of one of the grandest and most powerful 
armies the world has ever seen 1 Perhaps not. But 
whether they can or not matters but little, for it 
will be brought to their comprehension shortly 
afterwards in a way that no one can mistake, for the 
dashing to pieces of Gog's multitude-will be but 
the beginning of a new era in the government of 
the world. The prophet Zechariah tells us that 
when the great earthquake shall cleave asunder the 
Mount of Olives, the Lord's feet shall stand upon 
it once more. And after describing the effect of the 
earthquake, he tells us that "the Lord my God 
shall come, and all the saints with thee." Thus we 
see that the resurrection of the dead (those who fell 
asleep in Christ), will have taken place previously, 

and of course the change to immortality of the liv
ing, and the removal of the whole band to meet thE-
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Lord in the air will also have passed; and when the 
allied forces of Gog meet with their overthrow in 
Israel's land, then it is that the Lord shall descend 
from heaven in power and great glory-then shall 
He come with ten thousand of His saints from 
heaven, and execute judgment upon His enemies. *
And Zechariah adds that from thenceforth " the 
Lord shall be King over all the earth ; in that day 
shall there be one Lord and His name one." 

The magnitude of the host that will be slain on 
the mountains of Israel may be divined when we 
remember that those who dwell in the cities of 
Israel will gather together a sufficiency of imple
ments of war to serve them as fuel for seven years, 
so as to obviate all necessity of procuring wood 
from field or forest. And the house of Israel will 
be occupied for seven months in burying the mighty 
host in a valley selected for the purpose. 

Having destroyed utterly this giant enemy of 
Israel, the Lord declares '' now will I bring again 
the captivity of Jacob, and have mercy upon the 
wliole llouse of Israel." These who had been previ
ously gathered in the holy land were a rich and 
prosperous people, returned from the land that was 
recovering from the sword, but they did not com
prise the whole house of Israel. They were a rem
nant who had settled in the midst (or navel) of the 
land; in the highest part of it; or in the neighbor-

• 1 Cor. xv. 51-54; 1 Thcss. iv. 13-17; Jude 14, 15; Zech. xiv. 8-9. 
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hood of Jerusalem. But when the whole house of 
Israel is gathered they will occupy not only the 
midst of the land but will scarcely find room for 
their numbers in the land itself.* 

• Isaiah xlix. 19, 20.
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CHAPTER VIII. 

OONCLUSION. 

The long cherished hope of Israel, of returning 
one day to the land of their fathers, will at last be 

· realized. Their expectation of meeting also the
promised Messiah will also be fulfilled; but oh how
differently from what they expected. Like the
brethren of Joseph, who found in him whom they
had virtually slain, a Savior from death, at a time
when deliverance was· shut out from every other
source, they will find in Jesus, whom they slew, a
Savior, when nothing but overwhelming destruction
presents itself. And it may be, that, like those of
old, who, on discovering their brother in such pow
er and glory, and knowing of their previous con
duct towards him, expected a visitation of wrath,
so these of the latter days, on discovering that their
great deliverer is none other than He with the. pie.re
ed side and wounded hands, whom their fathers
slew, will expect judgment instead of mercy; but
as Joseph fell on the necks of his brethren and for•
gav� all, so Jesus will graciously forgive the treat
ment He has received, and restore them to His favor
again. "Then shall they know that I am the Lord
th�ir God which caused them to be led into captiv-
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ity among the heathen; but I have gathered them 
into their own land, and left none of them any 
more there; neither will I hide my face any more 
from them: for I have poured out my spirit upon 
the house of Israel, saith the Lord Goel." "The 
Redeemer" having then "come out of Zion," will 
also "turn away ungodliness from Jacob." The 
'� blindness in part which happened unto Israel 
until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in'' will 
have passed away, and "so all Israel shall be 
saved." *

We might go on multiplying texts by the hun
<lred upon this subject of Israel's future restoration 
and glory, but we forbear, believing that sufficient 
have been alreacly adduced to lead those who have 
a disposition to do so, to investigate the word of the 
Lord concerning it. 

,vith reference to the destiny of Russia, Ger
many, Persia and Africa, after the terl'ible annihi
lation of their combined forces in Palestine, the 
scriptures are e.x:plicit, that not only these king
doms, but all- others on t.hA face of the earth, 
including even this proud but distracted Republic 
of ours, will bow submissively to the rule of Him 
whose law shall go forth from Zion, and whose word 
will go forth from Jerusalem, even He whose descent 
with His saints upon l\Ionnt Olivet will be accom
plished at the time of Gog's overthrow. He it is 
that" shall judge among many people and rebuke 

* Romans xi. 25, 26.
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strong nations afar off," and, as a result, '' they 
shall beat their swords into plowshares and their 
spears into pruning hooks; nation shall not lift up 
sword against nation, neither shall they learn war 
any more." *

That oft repeated prayer, "Thy kingdom come, 
thy will be done in earth as it is in heaven'' will 
then be answered-the kingdom will have come, 
and the Lord's will be supremely executed in all 
the earth. "All kings shall fall down before Him; 
all nations shall serve Him." 1· 

"The earthly centre of this glorious kingdom of 
1·ighteousness aucl peace as already intimated will 
be Jerusalem. While all the nations of the earth 
will be blessed and happy, the highest position 
among them will be accorded to that people who 
have been more than all others, trodden down and 
oppressed; yea, who have suffered thus as the right
eous judgment of God upon them for the rPjection 
of their King and Lord. But the place· of greatest 
dignity and glory will be given to those who, in the 
present interval between the sufferings of Christ 
and His return in g]ory, have shared the fellowship 
of His sufferings, in hope of His return. This is 
the church's place." 

And now in conclusion, let us speak a word of 
warning to those of our readers, who are still 
unconverted. We beg of you not to be deceived, 

* Micnh iv. 2, 3. t Psalm lxxii.
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nor clream of an intervening millennium before the 
coming of Christ to judge the earth. There will 
be no such thing. No one can assure you that the 
day of His appearing to take away His saints is at 
any great distance. Indeed His manifestation in 
glory wit/1, His saints cannot be said to be very far 
off. The clay of trouble such as there never was 
since there was a nation even to that same time *
appears to be rapidly approaching. For aught you 
know, your eyes may behold its terrors. '\Vithin 
the period of your natural life its ·thunders may 
burst upon 7/0U,r ears, and its solemnities cause 
you.r hearts to quake. Unless you embrace the 

Savior, who is still !)resented to you; unless your 
hearts are opened to believe the ticlings of His 
mercy, and take refuge in His open arms, on you 
as yet alive, the terrors of the day of God may fall. 
Delay not to flee to Jesus, He is the ark of safety 
that will outride the coming storm. Oh that you 
might be led to seek refuge in Him. Oh that this 
precious co"Vert may enclose you all! 

And to you, d�ar brethren in Christ, let us say a. 
parting word of warning. The character of the 
times we are living in is such as to require constant 
watchfulness on the part of each of us. Evil men 
and seducers wax worse and worse. Infidelity both 
open and covert is on the increase, and the lamp of 
faith burns very low. "re need more than ever to 

• Daniel xii., ]foll. niv. 21.
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frequently aJ)proach our Father in Heaven, and 
make known our petitions to Him, leaning upon 
His mighty strength in our own weakness. vVe 
must be truly separate from the surronnclings and 
prevailing evil. Our place is to stand aloof, and to 
wait watchfully for the coming of our Lord. 
""Tith the struggles that are ta.king place arom1d 
us we are not to meclclle. The quarrels of earthly 
powers are not onr quarrels. vVe may look on, in
deed, for our God has thrown His own light upon 
them in His word. But while we look thereon with 
deep sorrow, it is not our place to interfere. Our 
work is happier work. We have to manifest, in 
deed- and worcl, the truth, the love, the grace of Him 
for whom we look and long and wait. Our weapons 
are not carnal. The potsherds of the earth may 
strh·e with the potsherds of the earth. They may 
plot and counter-plot; they may scheme and coun
ter-scheme; but we know ltow it will all end. ,ve 
have been told before. 

The crisis hastens. The revolutions will be sud
den and momentous. ,ve know not what a day or 
an hour may bring forth. vVhere to place the 
translation of the church to meet her Lord, ,ve 
know not. It may be the very first stage of the 
crisis. Perhaps it will be so. Are we ready for it? 
The Lorcl grant that it may be so with each one of 
us l" Amen. 1
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The following article nppenred ns an eclitorinl in Tlte Israelite, a 
Jcwhlh paper, published nt Cincinnati, 0. in )fay, 18i7. The editor 
unfortunately hus ndoptccl whnL arc known ns the Reform Views or 
Israel, which, in brief, amount to nn nbnnclonmcnt of the hope so long 
hclcl, of the coming of a personal :M�ssinh, to recleem this ancient 
people, and instencl it is expected that 1111 the good things promised 
arc to be renlizecl through the natural progression of the ngc. This 
will account for the fears cxpressecl by the editor (Dr. \Yise) concern
ing the ndvnncc of a blighting power like Russin, when the prosperity 
of Isrnel "clepencls on the progress of liberty nncl justice." 

We hnve reason to belic,·e thnt the time is not fnr clistnnt, when the 
veil thnt is over the Doctor's eyes will be sucldenly remo\•ecl, nnd he, 
with nil others of the nntion of Israel, will behold llim who was 
promised-the :Messiah; but before thnt time, they will meet with 
some bitter clis:ippointments nnd pnss throu�h cleep wnters of nfilic
tion. Let us not forget to prny for the peace of J erusalcm. 

GOG U:\L\GOG. 

The political regeneration of Western nncl Central Europe, between 
1790 noel 1875, hns overcome the nbso'.utism of Stale nod Church to 
the extent of having limited the roynl nncl imperial powers by consti
tutions, Jaws nnd pnrlinments, populnr elections nnel public opinion, 
centering nncl assuming shnpe noel form in the populnr press ; and 
having clcprivccl the Chmch of her temporal power nnel politicnl 
importnnce. There is Jen enough of feudal priyileges, royal nnd 
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imperial prerogatives, ecclcsinsticnl power�, nnd official supremncy for 
:mother century to overcome, before there will be n st.ite of tolernble 
justice for the common mnn, nnd the military despotism will be super 
-ceded by n government of law. Still n vnsl amount of work has been 
done in thnt direction, and there is n fair prospect thnt those nations 
will not come to rest until the rights of man !:.hall be completely 
.restored and secured. 

One must be blind, however, and very much so, if he secs not thnt 
:all these revolutions and r�fonns have not changed the Russian 
government. There is yet the snme unrestrained absolutism on the 
throne ns it was n century ago, und the man on the throne is also the 
pope of all the milliom of Greek Catholic professors of Europe and 

.A.sin, ,vith a power which the Pope of Rome never possessed. One 
pope has been dethroned, another is risin� and exerting his supposed 
rip;hts over his subjects in Turkey. Protestants nnd Catholics hate 
each other intensely ; therefore llwy watch each other jealou::ily, and 
nre always ready to curtail each other's power. Between the two n 
new political state of affoirs could grow up and supersede them both. 
1'"hcre is no Protestant clement. no oppo,-ition of much weight in 
Hussin n�ainst the Emperor-Pope's absolutism with his nutocrntic 
nnd theocratic powers to which one hundred millions of people are 
subjected directly or indirectly. Outside of the Hussian Empire, the 
Greek Catholics of Austrin, small in number anyhow, are given u1> 
as stray sheep. But there is one oppositinn lo Russia's absolute power 
over thm:e hundred millions of people, and the fm1he1· progress of it, 
:md that is the Islam with its Sultan. Hitherto this has been the 
insurmountable barrier to the Pope at St. l'etersburgh. You drive 
out the Tm·ks of Europe, nnd the situation is smldenly changed. You 
bave a pope at St. Petersburg who is in possession of absolute power 
o,·cr one hundred millions of people, one-half of which belong to 
lialf-civilized nationulitics, like the shrpherds of Bosnin nnd llerzr.• 
�ovinn, the hunters nnd fishermen of )[ontencgria, the Cossacks on the 
Don Rh·er, the lrnppers in the uml )fountains, and the frosted hordes 
of Sibcl'in. Herc you have u slate of the )Iiddle Ages reproduced in 
18ii as completely as could po.ssihly he mude. Next the ca·nsndc� 
eome. Let. Hu!-!siu o,·ea·throw the Isl:un in Europe, und the crusades 
::ire before the door of Central and \Vcstern Europe. 
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tl.Yirt i1t'i=:Jti 11�:::l'=l• "From the North comelh the evil over 
all the inhabitants of the earth," snid the prophet Jeremiah, and this 
appears to be verified once more. Ch·ilizcd Europe hus but one ene
my to fear, nnd that is Russin, which might stop it in its onwnrd 
march. IL has the power nod the will to do it It is the Gog Umagog 
of the Jewish legend, of whom it is said that the �Icssiah could not 
reign until Gog (J,nagog slrnll be slnin upon the mountains of Israel. 
The Isl nm is no better und no worse tlinn the Greek Catholic Church. 
but they are each other's ctlicicnt opposition, and so they arc bcncfi
<.:ial to humanity. The Turk has yielded and proclaimed n conslitu • 
. tion on the basis of equality, and Ru:.sia is yet the fortress of uncow
promisini:t' nbsolutism.

Russia is traditionally ,,., tn:,':>� 1.1/alt:liutl, Yaz,an or I-can,

which has never benefited nny race, never shown mercy to nay people. 
'Turkey is trnditionul OM 10,i •,:,;,� :,��'U)"I "I:))�. Ishmael, 
and "the kings of Ishmael arc gracious kings," who bn,·e hencfited
mnny, nnd shown mercy to the oppressed in n thousnnd iost3.D.ces. 
Tnkc away the Turk from ;he Russian frontiers, nnd Europe is in dan. 
gcr to be overpowered by bnrbnrinn hoi:dc.s from the Northern fores�, 
fighting for the Greek cross against the Roman cross and Prote.,,tnut 
heretics ns wildly nnd fnnnticnlly ns the cru.::mdcrs did for the suppo
sed holy sepulchre. 

If American politicians nnd stnlesmcn cnn not sec this, it is, perhaps, 
because they nre ignornnt of Russin. They travel, go throu,gh Mo3-
·COW, SL Petersburg, and a few more cities, converse with nrislocrat'I,
and leave the country ns ignornnt ns they entered it. They know C.he
Inst will of Peter the Great, but know not that it is to-dny the key-note
of Russinn policy ns it wns then. They judge Russin by America, but
in America the policy chnn�cs, because it.s g-ovcrnmcnt is the popular
one ; in Hussia the same family with the snmc prejudices, traditions
and interests since Peter the Great is still in power, nnd pursues the
same policy precisely. American politicians and statesmen are excu
sable if they nre ignorant of Russia, as our nmba..c:.sndors to foreign
-courta nre mostly ignornnt of the language nnd history of the countt)"
to which they go, and nre rccnlled before they can lcnrn much be.sides
the aristocratic tone nnd mnnncrs. In Europe tllis state of ntrain1
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must be ,vell known to thousands of unprejudiced thinkers ; but 
mnny of the statesmen in power m·c too wicked or too im))otent to im
press it on the minds. Some of them like to sec n strong bnrricr set up 
to the progrc.ssi\•c tendencies of Central nnd '\'estern Eurnpc steering 
rapidly into uni\•crsnl democracy, ngninst which n powerful Russin is 
the best nntidote ; nnd nmong those "some" there nrc the emperors, 
kings, princes, nnd the whole host of high-horn men nncl women, 
whose echoes nnd slnves rench into nil strnln of society. Some ore poi
soned and blindfolded by religious prejudices against the Islam, and 
nmong them the ecclesia.-.ticnl dignitnrics, es))ecially in Protl'stnnt 
countries. Again, others like to sec n wnr uuyhow nnd anywhere. 
They have been drilled ns soldiers with fulsc conceptions of honor nnd 
right, nnd delight in n fight, as do our rowdies. If Russin wins, they 
will worship Russin ; if the Tmk wins, they will worship him no 
less. ,vith them the fight is the object of mnn's existence, nod the 
success in n fight is the highest demonstration of humanity nncl divi
nity. These ))lagues of society abound everywhere, only that in the 
aristocratic circles they wear sabres and spurs. Again, others like to 
see a war somewhere to mnke money out of it, ns the picnroons of 
stranding ships. This sort of civilized wnyltLycrs nbound in nil pnr� 
of the "°oriel. Tnke together all these classes, the rulers, the soluiers, 
the high nobility and the money bags, and you find it quite natural 
that Europe is betrayed on this occasion ngnin. 

This war, in our c.stimntion, is the beginning of n new ern of reaction 
in the political affairs of Europe. Howe,•cr it will end, it will enlarge 
the Russian power, and thus strengthen the barriers set up ngninst pro
gress which many European statesmen ,vish to sec. Evc1·y retrogres
sion terrifies us in behnlf of humanity, and in behalf of Isrnel, whose 
prosperity depends on the progre.;;s of liberty and justice, and is threat
ened by every retrogression. 
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THE COMING OF THE LORD DRAWETH NIGH. 

Says the .American Presbvterian:-
.. E,·ery1hln� 11ecme lo mnke renclY for no common crl11l;,, no ordlnRry l11Ano. 

• . . . :-,1111c>1111en'I' l.tenrtM lltcrulfy fail them for fenr of the thingd cowing on
tl.te enr11.t nl the prct<ent hour. " 

Says the Protestant Cknrcllman:-
"Ti11 the �lorious com in� of the Sn,·ior. we mny nntlcip11te nothing but auc• 

cet:1i;i.-e o.-crturnlng,;, of wen nnd enrtl.tly thingt!." 

Says Ge01:qe 0. JYee(lltarn, the· Irish Evn.ng-elist:-
"I helie.-c the lho11,;nnclt1 or flCallcrecl chrl,;tlnns whose henrls luwo �rn�ped 

thil' 1ru1h, will he heard declnrlu:; 1111 with 1111l1ed ,·oice. Tl.te Lord ii< n:t hnnd. 
They can no lon�cr keep >'ilcnce. Thil'I trullJ proclalmcd In 11.tc Splrit'd puwcr 
will 811\"e the Church from �hipwrcck." 

Says Henrv Varle?J, anotller Evangelist:-
.. \\'c nrc ncnr the end of lhifl dispen�:11ion. • • .  The com in� of the T.ord 

h1 the cloud,.. to take llii< Church to h<! \\'ilh llim;,c)f. is tho chrit<tin11'11 hope. 
O. to he r-:,1cly! 111 tho )ln.,Hcr,; nnmc l tell you be 1endy. Ichnrgc you to pre
pare for 11111 comrn;:." 

Says Rev. Sarnuel Garratt:-
.. \Ve nre llvin!l: In the ,·cry n�e rownrdt! which nil eyes hn,•e been directed 111 

tho�c or lite clot:1ing dnys or the Church's conllict ns long ogo os the d:iyd or 
L111hcr." 

Says Dzo(qld L . .1.lioocly:-
.. I bl'llc\'e He 18 \"Oll(kr, :;ellin� Iii!! �11e,;,t-chRmher rencly. nnd the moment It 

ii< re!11h·. those clouch "hnll rull nw:w llllll lie ,<hall co;nr. nud we i.;hnll he c:rn-;ht 
np 1og-c1hcr 10 meet the Lord in the ·air.. So there may be some 111 thlt! uudicnco 
who way nc\·er llll!le de nth." 

Says Rev. C, J-I. Spur_qeon:-
.. l nm nfrnid we cnnnoL hope for much helter times nntil the Lorcl ,Tci<UI 

Chri!'t come� n �ecoud lime. Oflcn do [ cheer m,·.:<l'lfwlth the thou"lll of lli:t 
cnmin::.:. 'The �houl �hail be heurd. a\llc.-111.lnh I 111lcluj11h ! the Lord Go� Omnlpo
knt rci::neth I !-'or tlrnL !la,· do I look; it 111 to the bright horizon of tl.tnt second 
com in;; tbnt I turn my cycti." 

Says tl1e Christian Statesman, in a. ]ate number:-
.. Gr<"nt chn.n:;:cA In the mnp or Europe 1<ccm lo be Impending. Tbnt they can 

he nccomplil'ln,cl witholll wnr on n ,.1111 l:ir;.:<'r �cnle �c<'m,. nllo;:ether 1111llkely. 
I.on;! cl1erll'IH'd cxpet·11uion,,; of belic\·in::: i.;tuclentt! of prophc("y seem to bi: nenr• 
Ing their fulllllmcnt." 

Onr Lord's Second Coming is n. subject thnt is occupying much of 
the attention of iJoth minister$ nnd laymen in Great Dritnin; nnd in 
this country, too, the Church is iJecoming more than ever n.wnkeucd 
to n thorough exnmiuntiou of the teaching concerning it. 

Ol:-R REST is n journnl whose colmnns contain articles from the 
nb!e:-t pens in this nnd other conntric::i upon Lhii nnd other suiJjccts, 
and its terms nrc wi1hin the reac =- of nil. Sec ad\"ertisemenL 
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OUR REST: 
.d .lfO,YTTTLY PERIODIOAL DEVOTED TO A.N' EXPOSTT/OaV OF TllE 

REOE.YT DISCOVERIES, SCJE...VTIF/O LVD RBL/G/OUS, 

/,.\' TJIE 

G REATP YRAMID OF EGYPT, . 
.ALSO TIIE GRE.:J.T TRUTJJS C!l.:.YN.Bl'TED ll'ITII 

THE SECOND cmIING OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

TERMS : ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, SINGLE NUMBERS TEN OENTS, 

Prof. Piazzz Sm,ytli, Astronomer Royal for Scot
land, says: 

"I hail with pleasure the nppenrancc of your journnl, Oun REST, 
devoted, first, to the cc:ntrnl suuject of all Christianity, the Second 
Coming of our Lord; nnd secondly, t!.tc pnrtly nttendnnt sign aml 
witnc.-;s foretold uy Isaiah, the Great Pyramid in, but not of Eg-ypL 

Your woodcuts, both large nnd small, appear to be admirable, nnd 
your commencement of the literany pnrt of the subject all that it 
should be." 

EAcn NmmER rs ILLUSTRATED. 

Address all commtmications nnd subscriptions to 
TIIO)L\S WILSON, Publisher, 

188 Enst "1\lonroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

In Press, and shortly to be publislted, 

A NEW ILLUSTRA1'ED BOOK, E.1.Y.1'ITLE.D 

A KEY TO T JI E G H EAT P YR A �[ I D O F EGYPT. 
This will be the only copiouslJ il111;,lratcd work upon the subject 

ever issued in the United States, nncl ns illustrations ore absolutely ne
cessary in order to a proper under:standing of the subject, we may add 
that !l is the oul.v work that will gi\"C the reader a proper couccplion 
of this grnnd illld growiug theme. 

PRICE, Paper covers, 50 cts., Cloth, 75 cts. 
Send orders and remittances to 

TITO)IAS WILSON
1 

Publisher, 
188 East Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 
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